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lag and ninths irpiesent only a
teat of the benefits I I 010 rrieltoult.
Ill the comnimallea tbes
•-ereing. whieh i ilimen hy the.
Statement of expenditures tintt is•
sued by tee 111incas Central Syatetti
Last Year this railway ystern
spent P7,30(1300 in Kentucky for
wrigen, materials %mettles, taxes and
other Items Providing employment
III nn aversive of 34111i kei.. tin
Kt nturkv, the pied nisi
t.5,044,500 41:1.4 II. the %tate lira
year
'rue railtead's moo hugest outlay
Nees for fuel. tnattaralp ;end 411 Ill.!:
For tIieo 111PRIS 1111. sieorat
Jwnt 21,659400 57 Kentucky
firms last year A taree part of this
went toe pay wage. eet Indust
red vairkerei in the !Jan.
State, comely and local iervern
tnentk Wel (ether tax,iig lositee
KenttielfY received $470,000 in taxes
from the Illinois Central hist veer
A sub lantial part of this :cum went
111 $11111/1.11 the public aclie.t& and
maintain We 1.111)lic linfliwaYs
An redefine:lel 5216,400 was spent
hy the Central in Kentuc-
ky last year ir..r Writer, eke treaty.
teleplicene serviee, rentals i iid pen-
t.ions
The Illinois Central Is a properly
otyner real taxpayer in 25 counties
of Kerdwity, and its 1935 expendi•
tures for all items were spread re
30 counties ot the state.
FORMER FlILTONIAN
MITI/EBRO 124 FLORIDA
V r, Chester, brother of Herman
CI e•ler cif l'imton, , and former
iesident ot Fulton, teas naind Sun
day mysteriieusly nitirdered, in the
residential section (it Tempa, Fla,
near Hillsborough River Ile. hotly
',nes de-covered in a rank giowth of
weeds. where it had been depolit,
ed. (drivers %tweet. niter he had been
choked to death at some unknown
If t'ut It fl
Mr Chester, who lett Fulton
a little over a decade ago to reside
in Florida, is survived by kis divot-
red wife. who has re-married. and
by two children of Golden Gate
--------
CROP LOSS IN THIS
AREA IS EXTENSIVE
Crop luss In flea area, comprising
Fulton, Hickman, Graves countiel.
Ky.. and 1)4'eakley and Ohion coun-
ties. Tenn , has been estimated to
have mounted to $300,000, due to
dry weathei Surveys made by
county agents other authorities in
this territory show that no rain
has fallen in many sections of this
area in two months.
Pastures and truck crops have
dried up. the fruit crop is shurt,
and approximately 40 percent ef
intended tobaceu acreage is un-
phnted The hoe dry weather has
ietarded the growth of corn and cot-
ton. and is having a telling effect
on most all field crops
-----
POULTRYMEN CAN EARN
NICE INCOME PRODUCING
GOOD HATCHING EGGS
The farmers in the vicinity of
Fulton have an ununial opportun-
ity to profit from poultry produc-
tion With two hatcheries in this
ity. almost every farmer within a
least-motile distance can supply one
or the other hatchery with hatching
eggs True there is some extra ex-
pense involved, but the premium
paid for quality hatching eges soon
offsets the extra xepense Most hut
chitties prefer buying eggs ea neat
by as possible. bid we are forced
to ottani eggs from some distance to
supply the need
Five years ago the hatchery cap-
acity of Fulton was moon Last
reason it had increased to about 60.-
000 This Is an Increase of nearly
4001- in four years. Furthermore.
five Years ago, a large part of the
16.000 capitate was used for custom
hatching. while last veer a very
small pereent was so used
The demand for hatching eggs
increaaed to about 150.000 this mo-
ron Figuring the average premium
at 9c per dorm above market price,
this returned approximately $1125
to the farmers of thts community In
four months time.
PASTURES RUINING FOR LACK
OF RAIN-ACiENT STATES
Paul Farlow, of ('bingo. agricid-
tural extension agent for the Illinois
Central System, states that a survey
of Western Kentucky showed 50 to
75 percent of the pastures ruined
due to hot. dry weather
There is hope, however, that the
pastures will (some back if general
rains fall In this sevion of the stets
within a week. Farley: said "Unless
we have showers soon all pastures
will be dried up,'' the agricultural
agent said Conditions are even
worse In Tonnages*, Farlew said
14kt It 1;
OR ROBERT D. 1 EE
11..11vtie Church Mi.ms,Iiis. 'Iii II
held tevend at 1.11.1
Church. thia nits', station need..
Inn- nee, kIl..\A'11 1 1., 1 p 1
nrieteer if the pidei.
althea of u'u .11 l'1111.1(,
liNce peeertill nie, :lees
lit 10 il III alai 7 45 1, in
Water Neium
Ilr Polly Closes
to _ • —.. • ,
Mi.. Es. Cannon revently re• I
-- -
',Hoed fu-en. Texas vidiere !lie hail'
la•eti visiting inn mother • lir MO
Mrs C. I) Third MIA 11;11410X,, ;
I .Ottria Crithel 111P, returned last week
Irein a visit in his sister in !reliant%
Mrs Willa- lawn el Water Valley
and Mrs. Bennet. Wheelei arid elan
elder. Janice ot 'tibial, left last
week In pay lel/ 1.1.411.114. 1;4;11 to
Mt s. UMW'. 1111111k fel In Virginia
Mr. and 51is et. ;let W1111011 and
eon, Billy., left IV, day en ,1 business
lull 10 VirKiiii 511-.. r,i4e,. Step.
trig& who t r men teaching inti
.116file Cave, nes returneti horny
,-Mr. Ilarr nson left Sunday
ier Lexing ere he is to resuine
his college e., :at and Mrs.
Ifertnim Wal ind little daughter,
Carol June Nettie, were dinner
ncests (if MI debit. Mullins Tues•
lay --Mn ti AI!, litifw Sella?. it
Fulton vidt Sle: W T Cl eyes on
Monday nil - Mr and Mrs Hieice
Dalt vniple Mayfield were dinner
',I f Mall.' Mullins Mon•
lav Lira ,....nday afternoon at the
Mielicidist church an interesting
program was preceeted hy about ae
, hildren of the Fulton Mission.-
Miss Sarah Hatcha Duncan arrived
horn,. Sunday flour Aseembiv at
ruckstin where nie had attended
t 111 4.111KV 1 11 /1.11 11 ,1 I . I 111111 1 1 5 I ' 11A.1
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BONUS BONDS WERE FU1TONIANS IN GOOD
DELIVERED TUESDAY WII MEET, BEELERION
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1,200,000 to 105 pialde attending ti -u' meeting
eserv isimintinity throughout by 'he Willing Maker., Class if
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I' ailed 1:• abed spurt to
inerneris. a 1 banpiness
isnti reasly capon a, ,..aesans
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LEGION ELECTS NEW'
01.110ERs FOR YEAR
-
During the regulai ioeetiug uf the
Aimee:an Legicai post ;et the Cabin
last Thursday, the feliewing officers
I% NV' 1.11.1 fur the ensuing year
W If Atkins. commander; 011ie
Kaler, twit vice eimunlinder; John.
ins Willey, second vice commander;
Marvin Nolen, adjutant: M Callihan.
assinant +ensnare; Smith Atkins,i
Mance officer, Robert J. Lemb,
chaplain and historian, Harry Ruck-
er, sergeant-at-arms; Jesse Jordan,
I. Kasnow, Harry Poster. R. Her.-
rut and M rallihan were "elected a.;
the execiithe committee. These of-
ficers wil be imitated JuJne 25
MISSION SONG SERVICE AT
WATER VALLEY' SUNDAY
By invitation of Rev M. S. Mc- I
Ca'Hain. I.astor of the Methodist
church cif Water Valley, Mrs. Mc•
Ferran, Sunday afternoon, pre-
sented her Miesion children and
young peeple in a program of sac-
red music The Mission has visited
a number of churches in neighbor-
ing towns and report this to be one
of the best occureon: they have en-
.
ist week. . •
 iVflles Bro McCastlain and his people
_ _ 
.
LAKE STREET PROJECT
MAKES SLOW PROGRIAS
Work sterna/ this week on the
uroiect to widen and peve Lake•et
Telephone poles had already been
set Inmk nearer the railroad tracks.
and workmen early this week re-
moved the city whiteway posts and
replaced along the south side of the
street After all clearing and grade
work has been cnmpleted. the lay-
ing of an additional strip of pave
ment 20 feet wide will twgin
Removal of the old bridge in Mis-
sionerv Bottom is in charge of Pry-
or 8, Co . contractors of Mayfield.
The old biulge will probable he used
to replace an old written one on
Burns -av near Ande,s,in
NEGROES GO ON S1100TINt;
SPREE IN MISSIONARY ItoTTOM
_
Tee negiues. Dero Joinisnn and
Items Morgan. got into a shooting
.crape Saturday night about 7 00
o'clock, and when the fireworks
weie over both were wounded Of-
ficers Boaz and Dunn investigating
de. • toting found Johnsen shot once
through the Weep of the left arm.
and again through the chest near
the heart Morgan sustained a bullet
wolind in the hand Johnson used a
38 caliber pistol and Morgan used
32 caliber
Johnson is alleged to have been in
, front of Morgan's place of business
in !Stationary Bottom cursing and
i disturbing the peace Morgan wentcnit to stop him, and Johnson is said
to have started shooting Whereupon
Morgan returned fire with his gun
Nforgan's wound is not consider-
ed serious, but Johnson sustained a
chest wound that is dangerously
near the heart.
CONTRACTOR STARTED
WORN ON NEW WELL
FAR CITY THIS WEEK
Fulton Is to have a new well at
the city water works, to replace the
old one recently abandoned because
of underground ashireps" Contract
was rece closed with Layne-
Central well supply company of
Memphis and the water works erne-
!mom. of the city council this week
selected a site for the new well on
the nest sale of the pomp elation.
It ia estimated by D F Hood.
nriller in charge of sinking the new
well, that it will be 400 feet deep,
and e ill require about one month
to complete, and should be in oper-
ation by August 1 The new well
will eartn a 60 foot strainer, and
will be constructed with a new type
gravel wall. which will prevent
slides, it believed The well I
guaranteed to furnish a maximum
of 1200 gallons of water per min-
gle. an ellet $6,100
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was duly appreciated At the close
of the aervice a liberal donation
was given Mrs. McFerran for her
Mission work in Fulton
C. G. GUILL NAMED
POSTMASTER UNION CITY
C G finance commissioner
of Union City, has been appointed
postmaster there to succeed W E.
Iludgens. Guilt will probably take
over the office July I
No finance commissioner has
been elected to take the place of
Mr Quill That aptxnntment will
be made by the other two commis-
sn'ners. I. If McAdoo and Mayor
W M Miles
--------
MISSION PICNIC.
Carrn Park was the scene of a
happy, joyous throng of children
and young people Monday after-
noon. The occasion was a picnic
gisen to I M choir, 45 In
number. by Mrs. McFerran, the
auperintendent Outdoor sports and
gainea were the order of the day
which closed with a luncheon of
itundwichea, lemonade and ice cream
in abundance Mrs. McFerran ex•
tends thanks to Mr Wade for ice.
Swift & Co for ice cream, the gro-
cermen and all who contributed to
make the, an enjoyable outing for
the children
Mira Kathleen Winter, Miss Fran-
cea Poyner, and Tommie Barnet of
Jackson, Term visited in Melba.
Kentucky Wednesday afternocin
MARKET GLANCES
Heavy hers 14e; T egnearn hens
12e: Heavy broilers 17c; Leghorn
broilers 14c; Roosters 7c: Ducks 6c:
Geese Sc. Eggs 15c. Butterfat, pre-
mium 30c. regular 27c
SOCIALS
$ \
NIr Nnirean Omar ;91.1n,ilinCeil the
iiiarriAge (laughter, Jettir
Sue ti, Virgil 133111:1M of Mat tilt,
Ti.1111 The orrentiolly was performed
at nine o'clock Tuerday night, Jona
17. ;et the Methodist parrainage in
Dresden. Tenn , with the Rev G N
Nall officiating They were accom-
1411.10.,I Mr anti Mrs Ben Davis
and !toy Omar
Mr arid Mrs Barham have many
friend. who wish there much hap•
piness
TEXAS VISITORS
ARRIVE WEDNESDAY
Min. Mary Francea Cunningham
of Ware. Texas, arrived in Fulton
Wednesday fhorning for an nide-
Inite visit with relatives, Mr and
Ifs's. Abe Jelley at their home on
Vat Suite Line Mrs. Jolleywill
honor Miss Cunningham Frl ey af-
ternoon with a bridge party
, MISS GATES RETIIINS
Miss Temmie Nell Gates; returned
to her home on Central Avenue
Sunday night from Fort Worth,
Texas, where she was the house
guest of Mrs. L. H McDaniel
TPESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Evelyn Ford delightfully en-
tertained her contract club Tuesday
night at the ("sores Hotel
Three tables of players were pre-
sent who enjoyed serial games of
contract throughout the evening. At
the end of the games high score was
held by Miss Cordell* Brann who re-
ceived a china cigarette set as prire
At a late hour the hostess served
.1 salad l..urse to the club members
• and one guest. Mrs. Burgess Walt-
mon.
Cattle 3500 Market steers in light
supply. no early sales Mixed year-
lings, heifers and vealers steady: a
few cows steady to shippers, big,
packers not operating early; SOURS11(41 ,
bells shade lower. practical top 6.50
A feu heifers 5 50 to 5 75 Cows 4 50
to 5 25 Cutters and low cutters 3 25
to 425 Top vealere 875
Hogs 5500 Markets Sc to 10r
higher, top 10 40 Bulk 170 to 240
lbs , 10 25 to 1040, 250 to 288 lbs..
10 100 to 1025, 140 to 160 lbs 10 001
to 1030. 100 to 130 Ibi 965 to 990,
sows mostly 860 to 900
Sheep 3500 Market opened steady I
to 25 cents higher Better spa'ng
lamb, 11 00 to 11 25 to 'hipper*
small' few to 11 50 Packer*
Stgisis$ Lawrie re•siplo y99494,4bs.
""a---- „nnelnlasIns'
LLGION MILILIARY
ELECTS OFFICERS
At the regular monthly session of
the American Legion Auxiliary
Thursday afternoon of last week at
the home of Mn- Kellie Lowe, with
Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Jesse Nichols
hostesses, the following officers were
elected:
Mrs Jesse Jordan, president;
Mrs. H B Houston. first vice pre-
sident; Mrs. Sam Winston, netond
vice president: Mrs R L Harris,
secretary and treasurer, Mrs Earle
Taylor, historian and publicity. Mrs
A B Roberts. sergeant-at-arms;
Mrs Homer Furlong. chaplain De-
legates to the Department conven-
tion at Paducah were chosen as fol-
lows: Mrs H B Houston, Mrs Jesse
Jordan. Mrs R. I. Harris, alternates
Mrs Lawrence Shelton, Mrs Earle
Taylor.
Mrs Houston presided over the
business session, and Mrs Shelton
reported on Poppy Day The Auxil-
iary decided to sportier an alnstate
beauty show July 3. and plans were
discussed by Mrs Lowe for spon-
soring a nursery school in the fall
Mrt- A B Roberts, who was in
charge of the program, presented
the following 
'
rograrn Little Jan-
ice Lowe, reading; Misses Joan Mc-
Cullum and Barbera Ann Roberts
htsopurd.ance, Mrs. J Robinson read
an article on Americanism Refresh-
ments were served during the sodal
Mr and Mrs Henry Alexander
and daughter, Virginia, of Louis-
-111e, spent last week-end in Fulton
the house guests of Mr and Mrs
3 E Pall at their home on Vine
Street
Mrs L. J. Clement and danghter.
Sure returned lest week-end after
visiting friends and relatives in
Louisville. Ky
Mrs Herman Dietzel arid dau-
ghters, Jane and Grine, visited with
friends tr. rotten last week-end
Mrs Blanche Wright left last
week-end for an extended visit with
friends in St Louls, Mo
Miss Phylis Kramer left Sunday
for Shreveport, La, to %mit Mr mid
Mrs Randolph Kramer
Mrs Goy TuLker left Sunday tor
Memphis, Tenn . where she is spend•
ing this week with friends and re-
latives
Ternmie Biala* of Jacito.-..q:. Term
spent Wednesday afternoon In Ful-
ton with Miss R914144altstere
har M a* aw Tapia
n \ /
REV. H(IWARD BENNETT
if Tenn , will
1.er5 r- l';'1t
' here, beginning t
FULTON TEAM CLIMBS
IN LEAGUE STANDING
dorti the
for
1,111. In the firlt
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.1, I. , / 1. .,11.1 CO' Mayfield
MINI noon
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, 1,1 101 ZOO-- 12
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till. bt/11,1 11' 3 t'lii
,
II,u lint ler, set
Itenpers down
ix lots, to
401(1 Win no--o
thio 04)7
non, In't the %Nowt of three-
ear, e series here Monday afterrve n
If ille, ti to 5 Umpire
(nosily's., ruling s play at the Wire
s• seventh inning in which Fun
ea, called the seen er reit
Kid Elberfield Fulton manager V.
1,kt,e,t here the nark AS result
argument over the decision At•
, tin game was over, enraged VII-
, %%ginned the field. attack•
P. dine making it nrcesary for
.• . inning
llo 203 000 (.,01--43
f.ii 'On 100 010 Ifni--5until MN BEING ISUILT
To HALL GRANDSTAND it; t he
starter this week on the con- I me/ in to ft
The Felten Baseball A...oilmen, I s'111'111Y 
first of a three• series
Fulton continues! their
nructien of an addition 24 feet long -
to the grandstand at the FairVieW 
uIon 
13lit' kinsville 1020 2001 210x1-1-4
Park This iicnon was deemed nec-
essary in order to take care • .f the
Sunday crowds whieh have been
packing the old so andstaed to over-
flowing
The eew section is being built on
the left wing, and stall extend down
the thind lace line It is estimated
that this addition will seat about
300 more people. and it is hoped that
it will he ready for use the, Sunday
IN MEMORY
SIRS. Et LA BROWN
Mt • Eul. wit. of Chas
Brown of Crutchfield. dies' Monday
night, June 8, at the Fulton hospi-
tal Funeral serviees were heed on
Tuesday, June 9th. at the First Bap-
tist church at Crutchfield conducted
by Rev. Woodiow Fuller Burial I
VolInwed in Rock Spring'. cemetery'
In charge of Hornbeak She is sur-'
vived by her husbund. four chil-
dren and a number ef other relit-
this. She is the sister of Mrs Lloyd
Rorie of Fliceville
_
MRS. MAE THOMAS
Mrs Mae Thureie., ege 79, died
Wednesday. Junr 17th, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs Walter Evans
on Faidings•st, after a continued
illness Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Church of Christ at
Wiwi by the pastor Burial fol-
lowed in the cemetery there in
charge of Hornbeak
Mrs Thomas was preceded in
death by her husband three years
ago She was a long and faithful
member of the Church of Christ,
with membership at Wingo She had
been a resident of Fulton for many
years and loved by all who knew
her. Survivors are: two sisters, Mrs.
W C Chandler of Wingo. and Miss
11)11 Eaker of Florida: one brother,
W B Faker of Little Rork. Ark !
IPSO sons. In L. Thomas fo Valatkii
Fla. and Eaker Thomas of Parkin
Ark; and one daughter, Mrs Walter
F.vatis of Fulton
MRS. LENA PALMER
Mrs Lena nimpson Palmer, 27,
died Tuesday at 1 25 a m in a May-
field hospital fnllowing a short ill-
ness Funeral services were con-
ducted Wednesday afternoon hy
Rev Harris and Rev Royster at Oak
Grove, where interment followed in
charge of Winstead-Jones itt Co
The deceased is survived by her
husband. her parents, Mr and Mis
George Simpaon, two small child-
ren. one brother. Wayne Simpson
of Detroit, two sisters. Mrs Allen
Morteornery of Detroit, and Mrs
Rex Bethel of Pelmet-grille
E A. KILLEBREW
E A Killebrew, 76 died Sunday
at Ms home near Dukedom. Tenn,
and funeral sed% ices were conducted 'Pvcrier
Monday afterrteen at Mt Matrish by I Ratkus
Rev Monism Ieterment was in chars 'Smith
ee of nowe's Funeral Service Co 'Lung
The deemsed is sudelved bY has aid- Wennir
ow. five daughters and five sons 1,1-•oe
twe sisters and a brother. ;Tirnt
W. J. PRITCHARD
W J P-itchard. 63. died Saturday
night at his home in Wirtgo, fol-
lowing a short illness Funeral ser-
vices were held Sunday afternoon
at Povner's Chapel neat Ringo with
Re'. Woodrow Pullet of this city in
charge
Mr Pritchard formerly tended
near Fulton, having moved to Wingo
shout a year ago He is survived by
his widow. two children, Mrs Ray-
mond Halley If Fulton, and Ruby
Pritchard, thtee sisters and two
grandchildren
Mrs Norman Veazey left Satur-
day morning for her home in Chat-
tanooga Tenn . where she was cal-
led to the bedside of her father
Mr. and Mrs V L Freeman re-
turned last week-end In their home
,.r, Third Street after a visit with
if r lends In Trtunan. Ar LanusGeorge Rodenbaugh visited erg*tdasu LI FliBeat lei* week-01d
-game
wierang 'ti .-4; defeating the Hop-
^
FITTON BENCHES HITS
10 TRIM LEXINGTON
Althoogh nuthItting the Eagles,
10 to 7, the Lexington Giants lost
to the Elitism team by the score of
to 4 Saturday afternoon in a slow,
erratic game, however thrilling
with all This gave the Eagles four
of the five-game series played at
Lexington and in Fulton within five
days
Score by innings
Fulton 104 121 000-6
Lexington 300 100 000-4
Eltriore Price, pitcher for the Eag-
lep,, has been suspended for ten days
for additional training, while Chuck
Ratkus, 19, et Harvey, Ill. has been
:ggried on the pitching 'haft Rat-
kus was formerly with Mayfield
t...11PrI1 he won three and lost two,
lie is sax feet, one inch tall, and le
a tight bander.
Fulton Takes Final Game
Of Lexington Set By 6 To 6
In another one of those breath tak-
ing stairs. the Fulton Eagles won out
in the tenth inning of last Thursdays
game over the Lexington Giants by
the score of 6 to 5 making it three is
a row ovtr the visitors
Trent started the game for Fulton
but was knocked from the mound
in the second when five hats netted
four runs. Long then took up the
pitching choirs and stopped the visit-
ors cold only the remaining 7 innings
only to have them push one across
Iii the ninth to tie the game up.
Justice, first up in the tenth sing-
led and journeyed on to second on
on a sacrifioe by Shaffey. Batts, al-
ready with three hits to his credit
came to bat and with the crowd yell-
ing for a tilt, produced, with a row-
ing double to score Shsffey with the
run the tput Fulton on top for the
third time in three days
Score RHE
Lexington 040 noo 001 0-5 11 2
Fulton 002 003 000 1-8 9 1
Batteries -- Lexington, T. Williams.
Gray and Keller. Fulton, Trent,
Long and Clonts
BATTING
ABName
Butkus 2
Batts. rf 1 1,5
riClaoinIft, c 4l.s u 1 719
tuatice, u a4
1..hary, 3b 122
Wilson. let 43
-mith, p 11
1316 8
veers.. ct 127
Trent 1. 28
I Wining, p 27
AVERAGES
R It R131
2 2 1
32 56 30
13 29 12
25 43 30
17 28 15
19 38 14
fl 12 10
1 3 0
14 241 13
4 9 11
28 le 17
2 5 2
1 2 1
PITCHING AVERAGES
L
1 1 0
3 3 0
10 6 1
1,1 1 4
8 2 2
11 2 4
STANDINGS
Team W L
Paslucah 20 12
F 1' LTON 19 12
'Union ('it) 19 12
'Lexington 19 14
Tan taxes s tile 15 le
lac keen 14 113
11-pkinsville 12 19
Ma yfteld 0 24
•••••••••=INIII.O.
Pet
1 0410
410
380
581
301
.287
.280
.2"3
.250
.237
.221
300
.074
Pct.
1 000
1 000
851
500
.333
Pet-
.625
E3
013
56
484
.4311
.367
373
FULTON MERCHANTS
DEFEAT BELLE TRAM
Errors and a decteion at home
plate Sunday paved the way for the
Fulton MerAants to defeat the Bells
Red Sox at Ray Park by the score
of 7 to 3 Maddox. Fulton second
baseman, was the hitting star, get-
ting five singles in five tripe.
&sore 1, innings
Belle 101 001 000-3 8 6
1,1Pultan
_Allelic*: Bishop. McCord and
114•941- nr• 711SMI sa4 wpwitsg,
002 900 002-7 13 I
V
• 
• Mitf
• Ey Rarest Leterata
urns a leaf hum this nLuituura
ity ationdint preaching at Chapel
ICU Canday and Sunday night
M.sRstilt• is slowlY lin-
proving rite; toting sick several,
days-Mrs Fantuit Del'sber is vis-
iting bet anotitel, Mrs Passnione
R L height visited her par-
rents. ?oh and Mi. J. Peeples -
Mrs Whtt Ciockett and daughter
Roth were ;isttois ill Union City
Saturday Mi l'assinure spent
set. ea days w Itin her sister. Mil
NteKtainey --Mr and Mrs H
L LeCornu end sun Leland Flay
spent Saturshi% night with Mr and
Mr. Hugh teCortau --Several &t-
ic...tea tha buseball gams at Gibbs
Sunday II M Bennett and daugh-
ter Alba was vlsituta of Mr and
Mao buf...4d Bennett Sunday --Mr
and Mrs Kinnie Chadwick and
children of Dresden visited Mr and
Mrs Hugh LeCornu Sunday -Mr
and Mrs Doss McClure and sun
J C visited Guy McClure of Water
Valley -Bill Briber's baby is very
sick
PIERCE' N*Wi
My :sus. Claud tiraddy
•
--- —
Mr and Mrs T ft Iterato spent
Sunday with their goo, Mr and
Mrs. Earl Renfro treat Walnut
Grove -The guests of Mr and Mrs
J A Hickman resently were Mr
and Mrs Raymond Walker. Mass
Hickman, Juanita 'Tidwell and l.ara
B /Utley all of Onion City -Mrs
Algot Hay spent Thursday of last
week with her aunt, Mrs Ida Gil-
fen --MI a W L Mattliewia is
spending a few days with her mo-
ther Mrs Winstead near Irukedom
-Miss Viola Smith is visiting ?Aria
Aliie D Williams near Harris -
Little Miss Virsoinia Omer of Ful-
ton spent several days last week
with Jackie Matthews-Mr Lewis
Newm visited relatives in Dyers-
burg a few days last week.- Ru-
drain?, Larneast•r of Rived spent sev-
eral ditv5 with his parents last
week tsti. and Mrs. Henry Adams
Mr and Mrs Leonard Adams of
Ralston spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs W J Stem --Mr and Mrs J
C Roberts were S,,Uuiv dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs J A Hick-
man --Mr end Mrs Paul Roper
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs
Mannie Pierce-Mr and Mrs Coy
Wilson spent Saturday night with
her parents Mr and Mrs W J
Stem --Mr and Mrs A A Monroe
of Shawnee, Okla • and Mr and
Mrs. A G Gtften visited Mr and
Mrs Algae Hay recently --Mr and
Mrs Algie Hay and Edoi spent Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs Bob flay -
Mr; Eva Gardner visited friend
at Beelerton a few days last week
-. Paul and Robert Rodgers of Hick-
man visited Mrs Marne Rodger.
and family Sunday 
-Mr and Mrs
Raymund Graddy and children of
near Union. Miss Katherine Wit-
hams of Bardwell and Mr and
Mrs. Dewitt Collins spent Sunda%
---------------
Accurate
HYORK.11ANS1111)
Al Lou. Cgs/
Watches. Clocks & Time I tilt.,
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by --
it'1'19REII's
JLWEL COSIPAN V
with Vi and Mrs Claud Graild)
• * •
• BVW I R.5 N Sit' S •
• num wine Spilka* *
•  * *
Sunday 100 • I and prayer meet-
ins were hi.th well aliendiel at
Walnut Drove Sunday Mr Har-
din of trulton waa speaker of the
morning Everybody in invited to
meet with us next Sunday R
Sellars had the misfortune to let
hill hay held tsri tied over Monday
at noon Tie fire started from a
spar it fl'oni a passing natal
and Mrs Cur Wlittesell in Clear
water Fla , %kited their cousin Mrs
Merritt Milner last Tuesday - Mrs
II I. Rawls and Mrs Malcolm
Smith spent Tuesday in the Smith
hone Mrs Jack Speight and lit-
tle son Don visited her mother Mrs
Ed Cook Sunday afternoon -.1It-
its Miss Dorothy Ittlitidge who ha.
been visiting her fattier in Detroit
returned horn. Es Way - Charles and
Richard Smith ol Paducah att.
*ending this week is ith then
grandparents. Mi. and Mrs J N
Smith -Mr amid Mir Merritt Mil
net and children visited Mr and
Mrs Hancock and family Sunday
At Reolertian In the afteinoon both
families attended a feral. reutaloh
at their unele'i huniv. Eli Hodge.
Ui Clinton -Mrs W E Spared and
Miss Willie Speight shopped Ili
Fulton Saturday -Mt rind Mrs J
T Reese, Mr and Mrs Frank Sol-
lars were (linnet guests of Mr and
Mrs R Z Sellars Sunday.-- Mrs
Clara Dell Reese Is very sick-Mra
Nell Aldridge of Chicago Is visiting
her mother Mrs Jim Smoot --Mr
John Rice, who has been very sick
is improving --Mrs Tom Jolley and
sons Everett.' Earl and Rainey lett
Thursday to visit Mr and Mrs
Royce Speigiii and children in Al-
ton. III -Miss Hattie Lou Stubble-
field attended Christian Educa-
tional short course at Lambuth Col-
lege lest week -Taylor, George and
Gene Smith and Jack Speight at-
tended the ball game in Fulton
Sunday --Little Billie Joe and Ni'
Katherine Speight visited then!
grandmother, Mrs Ed Speight on
Tuesday-Mrs George Smith shop-ped__ 
in Fulton Saturday --Mis W
L Jolley and children and Miss
l.yda Payne were visitors in Ful-
ton Saturday ---Mrs. Cora Linton of
Granite City, III. who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ida Shel-
ton is visiting fritnells in Bruceton
this week.-Mr and Mrs Will Has-
tings attended Sunday School at
McConnell Sunday-George Speight
attended the ball game at Fulton
Tuesday -Mr and Mrs Will Has-
tines. Mr and Mrs James R Has-
tings and children visited Mrs Lo-
retina Thomas at Water Valley Sun-
day and were guests at a birthday
dinner there.
WEYMOUTH.
Mrs Eunice Hedge and baby Na-
dine has returned home from Mil-
burn it here she visited her mother
who h; ill-Mrs Maitre Walters re-
tinned to her home in Dresden1
Sunday after spending the past
week with hre daughter, Mrs Jes-
Hedge and family - Mr and
Mrs Herman Houilun of Clint.
were Saturday nicht Elle3ts of L'
parent Mr and Mrs Jessie Hedge ,
- Pete Forester and daughter Mrs..
Marion Jones have been quite sick ;
Ii the past few days with thel
mumps.--Jerry McClure and grand-
an Jerry Edwm remain ill with
mumps.-Mrs Edwin Cannon and
children spent Wednesday with
Mrs Noah Wilson
OTICE!
I wish to announce to tile slotoring Public of
Fulton ana vicinity, that I have just taken over
the Service Station formerly owned by Tom
White at corner of Eddings and Valley Streets,
and invite all my friends and customers to visit
me when in need of any
GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
OILS —GAS —GREASES — WASHES, ETC.
YOU CAN ALWAYS EXPECT THE BEST IN
SERVICE when you use GULF PRODUCTS.
GOODRIth TIRES AND TUBES
'Doe' Wright's
Service Station
• Goon GULF PRODUCTS •
Corner Eddings & Valley Fulton, Ky
Formerly Tom White Service Station
—PHONE 291 -
T T OUNT__Y NrNti
• PtlICistow
EVERyipy
oaomouY
5PECCS
1.71,T011/41 f
Ofu,p4
Eveiy slay thousands of housewives are finding out that
& P.'s new merchandising policy is saving them real money
ti their food hills. A. & P. prices are "NAILED DOWN TO
TAY DOWN" unit nre effective EVERY DAY until market
conditions justify changes! Avoid the
usual Saturday Rush—shop at A. P.
JIM DAY, and get the same fine quality
fi.sods at EVERY-DAY Low Prices.
NOTICE TO EX-SOLDIERS,SAILORS ETC.s
Food is one sit this tinesi investments that can be made with part of your
bonus bonds. At A. & P. you can stock up with the Finest Quality Foods at
Rock bottom Prices.
FLOUR
Sunnytield Family
(12 lb. bag _ 33c)
(Self-Ris. 12 lbs. 35c; 24 lb. 67c)
 
1111111111111111111HOMME111111111111111MII
I •
VW* i$1119
q'Skiss*
ri:triCtief 2411S-
0•4 'Ci441114( ..-111
24 lb. bag 63c
Queen of l'antly FLOUR, 12 lbs. 49c 24 lbs. 93c- Ohio River PERCH lb. 15c, Perch Fillets, lb. 17c
Purity Flour Equal i(01211nybaSgo-callgerllest" 24 lbs. 83c—SLICED BREAD, Grandmother's 12 oz. loaf
CHERRIES Splendid11fSor"Ilthome-made pre.serves, pies, etc. Med. can 10c JUMBO CANknown as vall()11 45c
LIPTON'S TEA Orange Pekoe 1-4 lb. pkg.__ 21c--8 O'CLOCK COFFEE Worn' Ifeic.rst Seller 3 lbs. 47c
HEINZ BABY FOOD All Varieties, 12 cans 95c BOKAR COFFEE, Flavor Supreme, lb. 21e
PICNICS SMOKED, Sugar-Cured6 to 8 lb. Average pound lee
SMOKED JOWLS Sweet Pickled, lb.__  15c—Del Monte PINEAPPLE SligtLd 2 Ig. cans 37c
BOLOGNA or FRANKS, Fine Quality, lb. 13c—Del Monte Fruits for Salads, Tall can _ 15c
(it ALIT}' MEATS AT "NAILED DOWN TO STAY DOWN PRICES!
Effective in the A. & P. HMI) MARKET on Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
ROUND STEAK, 011 //ND 21(
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. _-
T-BONE STEAK, lb..
FRESH GROUND BEEF, 2 lbs. _
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST '""
VEAL SHOULDER CHOPS, lb.
CHOICE VEAL CHOPS,
VEAL BREAST, lb. ___ _
21c
23c
.25c
12(
13c
15c
_ 8c
MUTTON FOREQUARTER, lb.IIINI)Ql'ARTER, lb.
MUTTON CHOPS, Ih.
BEEF LIVER, In
PORK LIVER, 2 lbs.
SALT BUTTS TWO
SALT SIDE, lb.
COUNTRY BACON, lb._
Pc)IIT HA"! P,
CORN EARLY JUNE PEASor Mixed Vegetables(Your choice 12 cans 99c)
 4111111111111111111MEPIMINININIIIIF 
121/2c
15r
15c
19c
25c
25c
19e
21c
44c
3 med. Cans 25c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. can 20c—A & P Pure GRAPE JUICE pint bottle 10c
POST BRAN FLAKES cereal, med. pkg. ___ 10c— TOMATOES ------red ripe . 4 cans 25c
PINK SALMON Finest Alaska tall can 10cMed. Red Salmon, tall Pic
OTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP Giant bar_ __ 4c—SILVER DUST To The 
 Dishas 2 pkgs. 26c
KITCHEN KLENZER (cleaning, scouring), 5c—SKIDOO Creamy Cleanser, can_  9r
Salad Dressing RAJAH(Iona, quart 25c) qt. jar 29c
PEANUT BUTTER, Sultan's bulk, pound__ 10c—MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, lona, 3 pkgs.. be
IONA PORK & BEANS, Six 1-lb. Cans____ 26c—SPARKLE Gelatin Dessert, 4 pkgs.___. 19c
NECTAR TEA Orange. Pekoe, the larg-est 4 lb0.2 lb. pkg. 25e). • pk. 15cselling tea in the U. 
New Potatoes 4 lbs 19c New Onions lb. 5c
LEMONS . -- large si:s, 2 for 5c---GREEN BEANS __nice and fresh _lb. '6.c
Grapefruit each 8c Okra - per pound 15c
EGG PLANT 2 for 25c—OKRA . _ _ tender and fresh
; VE IN — KATE SMITH at COFFEE TIME—TUES.-IVED.•THURS. 5:30 P. M. — W11.4.c.
P Food Store
rdwat-
•* #
V
4
41.
•41.
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TAYLOR NEW*
Mrs Will Willis of tifininville
slatting her dm:shier, Mr and Istra
Edgar Attebery and family — Misr
Francs EV4111.1 opent Mtioday night
with Miss Doris AtteberV —MrsFred Evans spent Friday with herbrother ILigat Tavlur of RIceville
-Misr Doris Attebery spent Satur-day afternoon %shit Frances Evans
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Conan and
childien were rtunday sues,: of
Mr and Mrs Clyde Corum and son
Iillie- Miss Dortha Brockman of
Cayce visited Mrs Sid Smith Mon-
day afternoon - Walter Coi um Spfrkt
Monday with his daughter Mrs.
Cliff Wade and family • Williani
Evans visited Mr and Mrs Carol
Stroud Saturday night and Sunday
- •Mr and Mrs W. P Jeffiess spent
Sandi), with their son. Mr. mid Mn
/tuner Jefferesa and son
laid Mrs. Fred Evans arid children
vialted Mr and Mrs it A Camp-
hell of Cayce Sunday - Taylor Wal-
ker and son Arnold were in Cairo
Thwacks), on business --Mks !Narita
Inialsitinri of Cayce vilited her
aunt Mr and Mrs Murrel Jefferson
Nionday Doris Attvbery spent
Monday with Mrs Mildred [Aden
Monday.—Mr and Mrs Phillip
Clements and son Philip Luke of
Louisville visited the latter's mother
Mrs Mildred Luten --Joe Atte-
bery and son Edgar motored to
Hickman and Union City Monday
—Mts. Mamtrile 114.11ew spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs Sid Smith
• 
• Crutchfield News
• By Catharine Rice •
Mr and Mrs. Bob Veatch had as
their Sunday guest, Mrs. Prince
from Pryorsburg. Mr and Mrs.
CopeCopeland and family of May-
field, Mr and Mrs S. Cardwell, Mr.
and Mrs Charlie Fergerson,
Susie Veatch, Mr. Lovelace Veatch
and Musa Laura Everett—Mr. and
Mrs. J. R MeClannhan and son. Ken-
neth took dinner Sunday with Mr
and Mrs Claude CutaInger.—J W
Noblin left Saturday for Catron. Mo ,
where she will visit her sister, Mrs
David Buchannon. She expects to
return Wednesday.- Mr. and Mrs
Jess Cashon spent Sunday in Fulton
visiting Mr. and Mrs R. Him ard
Miss Louise Brown spent Saturday
night with Deretha Murphy --Mr
and Mrs. T E Muridough of Selmer
spend Sunday with the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wade. Miss
Jessie WWade returned home with
them for a two weeks' visit --Mr
Lee Buchanan spent a few days here
last week visiting relatives, Mr rind
Mrs H. M. Rice and Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Noblin.—Miss Louise Herron
had as her Sunday diner guest, Miss
Doretha Murphy, Louise Brown and
Marjorie Bellew.—Miss Beauton
Guill spent Sunday with Kathleen
Rice—Mr and Mrs. V B O'Neal
and baby are spending a few days
with the farmers parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Van O'Neal —Mr. Will Milton,
Mrs. Yates. and Margaret Milton
spent Sunday with his sister. Mrs.
Ida Yates --Mr and Mrs. Roy Smith
of Chattanooga returned home Sun-
day after a few days visit last week
with her parents. Mr and Mrs. Van
O'Neal --Mrs Etta Wade is spend-
ing a few days in tinien City visit-
ing her son and family, Mr and Mrs.
Robert Wade.—Mr and Mrs Jim
Beard and family took dinner Sun-,
day with Mr. and Mrs. Arval Green
and family --Miss Marjorie Bellew
spent the week-end with Louise
Herron.—Mr and Mrs. Wesley
Brown and family and Ella Marie
Brown spent Sunday in Moscow
visiting friends—The Missionary
society met with Mrs J R. McClan-
ahan Wednesday of last week. That
day being direst day, several were
present. The neat meeting will be
with Rev. WaW/ker of Cayce—Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Phillips and children,
Miss Marie and Marie Moore and
Gladys Moore were the Sundayguests of Mrs. Ruthie Moore and
family.—Miss Admath and Ella Mar-
ie Brown spent Wednesday night
with Kathleen Rice.—Mr. Avery
Clark returned home Sunday after
with his mother, Mrs. Lottie Clark
Miss Clara Lee Clark returned home
with him for a months visit—Mrs
S. A. Noles spent Thursday even-
trig with Mis. Lockle Fletcher -• MrLarry Salford Is apstridirig the week
with his grandparents, Mr ruul Mrs
Old &infant
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
• • --
hit. aic, -.is Rufus Lowry were
Jiritersna ef Mr and Mn, Elio
Lowry amidst, —An all-day quilt.in was held at the home of Mrs.
Lula Parrish last Thiirstiny. Two
friendship quilts were quilted. Eachguest took a (livered dish of Med
which formed a tasty lunch at the
noon hour. Those present were Mes-dames Little Forester Mollie
Onle Lowry, Allen Lowry, Edith
Yates. Rhorila Linie
Mag Jones. Eva Williams, Myrtle
Hedge, Rutile Kingston, Lela Lint,
Fula Golden, rhristind Woodruff,
Mahe! Nabors, Irene Nabors, Ghent
Minn .1, Sallie Killgore
Golden arid Miaires Neva Jones, Vio-
let Gliarion. Ssble At‘etia
Foster, blaybelle Lint:, Lillian
roar. Jewel Hose, Mars, Neil Lowry
Bobbie Lou Ilicka, Georgie Lee To.-1pr, corm wrio, rooter and
Jane Parks •- Mr and Mrs Goebel
Usrey and datieliter arid Mr. and
MIS Elmer (7iiiition unit l'hildren
were the week end pleats ot Mrs
Willie Loii Brant) --Virginia Sue
Cannon and Arvena Foster spent
the week end with Peers. and /gel
s ina !harm —Mrs. W threy
impriiving otter a few weehi ill
nets - -Mr and Ws Hicks and grand
son, Marvin Dillard spent Saturday
with Mr anal Mrs Eire Lowry --Mr
and Mrs 3 C Foster visited Mv
anal Mrs Herechel Sick Sancho.
Ora Foster is ill.- Mr. and M ,
Burnell Lowry and family spell
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Marshal'
Lowry.- Mary Beth Cannon is
sr-rending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs P .1 Ilrann.--Violet Glissor
spent last week end with Mary Nei!
Lowry.- Those ill with mumps in
this conitiiiintyt are Mrs. Mario!
Jones, Mrs .1 T Hedge. Alvin F. ,• •
Jerry McClure. Jerry Edwin Fc
and Charles Yates --Mrs P. J Brain
Mrs Willie lAni Brant), Norma Us
rev, Nelvine and Peggy Brann spent
Monday with Mrs Elmer Cannon -
focal W-tn YY
Mr. and Mrs James Hicks and data.
elder visited Mr and Mrs. Earl
McClure Sunday --Cena Mae Fos
ier and Virginia Foster attended
church at Old Bethel with Rev and
Mrs Lowry Sunday—Jewell Mon•
rig of Wardell. Mo., visited his ills
ter Mrs. J C Foster, whom he hod
net seen in eleven years. last Tile-
day—Mr and Mrs Elmer Cannon
and family. Mrs. Martha Cannon.
Mrs Willie Lou Brann and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Usrey and
daughter spent Tuesday with Mr
and Mrs J. W Parry --Mr and Mrs
James Hicks and daughter spent
Tuesday night with Mrs Lizzie Fos-
ter --Mr. and Mrs Goebel Usrey
arid daughter lea Wednesday for
their home in Flint. Mich, after
having visited relatives for the past
week Nelvina Brann will be their
guest for a few weeks.—Miss Leona
Foster has returned home from De-
troit. Mich
HICKMAN LIONS BACK MOVE
FOR BETTER TRICK CROPS
As a result or a movement hacked
by the Hickman Lions Club, Fulton
county will likely have a new truck
crop, if plans of Martin Tohner of
Franklin. Tenn.. can be carried out.
Mrs Tohner, who has been in the
'business of marketing vegetables
grown in the area about Franklin
for several wears, is now giving a
hit of attention to the production
of truck crops, and believes that the
land around Hickman is suitable.
On account of the ravages of the
Mexican beetle, which destroys the
late planting of beans in section far-
ther south, he is contracting acreage
where the season is later The land
around Hickman is rich, and from
all appearances Is well suited for the
pioductlon of any truck crops, ac-
cording to Tohner, and as a teat of
his judgement he is making agree-
ments with farmers in that vicinity
for the production of about 200 acres
of Kentucky Wonder Beans
The beans are to be planted with
the corn, so that the stalk will make
STRAND
Lake St. • 4 Fulton, Ky.
COOL AND COMFORTABLE
DOUBLE FEATURE, SATURDAY JUNE 20
NO. NO.
1.— BUCK JONES 2. — BUSTER CRABBE
—in— —in--
"Sundown RIDER" "Flash Gordon"
Aloe Comedy
SUNDAY—MONDAY, JUNE 21 and 22
Continuouse Showing Sun. Starting at 1:30 P.M.
I Tues.-Wed. June 23-24Trapped by Television
with Mary Astor and
Lyle Talbot
arena...a ari. 4are•- ••••eioskotow•s•
CORE
owlish
Thum-Fri. June 25-26
"His Family Tree"
with James Barton and
Margaret Callihan
THE FULTON COUNTY NE'•-, )N, KENTUCYCv
ii auppiirt fol. thevinei. end fait the/ -
wore, that the eiop III 1140 11.•
quit'e nnich vette cunt% „osai
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RICKMAN MAN KILLEDBY A FALLING LADDER
Striick by a falling ladder at the
gravel pit southwest n Hickman, lienry Pollock, 4 -year' old manlier oftile Fulton County board at educa-tion anal WPA to man, was killed
artantly Thursday June II.
Pollock Was super %icing the remo-
val fot- ninety PIMA toads and was
attempting to remove • heavy hoine•
made ladder nom the path of WPA
v.airlrers The ladder fell on him,
crushing his head and breaking his
neck
Mr Isilloek is survived by hia wi•low; a rat, milirle.4 and 'III Ce daugiatens, Ruth Pollock, Mrs. Gun !Igen
and Mrs Ill1114C11 Trinity of Ilieknimi
TUESDAY NIGHT (Imp
WITH Mt ANO MRS COHNOr and Pd is Cohn werenom rind hosteirs iii thvir bridge
Tuesday night rut their hi 'ma'sI Cal I Street
Three tables of playerti were ale
lit %% hitch included club mem ler,.Noll two eriexis, Mrs. Sarah Men
and Mil. 1, 0 Bradford.Several genies of progressive con-tract were enjoeil aural high scorea.nona ihe Ind
s'
les 11/:1!. held by atraAbe Jolley who received becsiiti•iii handel:rchiets Ala- Jolley heldgraitleilien's high ,,C111 a• and was pre-sented lotion.Late in the evening the hostess!served delicious tea and sandwiches.
V „
.• • -
WE'LL SAVE YOU REAL CASH'
ON THOSE NEW TIRES!
Get Kellyi ARMORUBBI: R Tires
at our Low Prices!
it TOP Wall? the most econom-
I Ica/ tire mileage you've ever
had ... just come down to our
place! See this new Kelly tire,
get the story behind it, and our
low price..
This new tire is different. It's
got a tread of Aesinavesas
a tougher, huskier kind uf rub-
ber developed by Kelly. It just
wears and *ears,
114're mighty proud el tlini
' Vivi. is the 1,1-51
tire and we believe you will final
that Mal 
 KELLy
tuw Ti V is 'liar, all at- 4615.
CARS
WASHED
AND
GREASED
COMPLETE
SERvirE
obi
sprocnELD TIRES
Illinois Oil Co.
41111=1,
Krogeum YOUR KROGER STORE REMAINS THE LEADER INA VALUES, MU THIS LIST, STOCK UP • S A V E.
BEEF ROAST ( TROLLEb Qt. :I }.THICK RI!!,pound 19(
BAKED HAM WILSON'S SLICk,'DTENDER, pound 65(
TRY A NEW LUNCH MEAT "11R"A LB 43(CARNE
SALT MEAT "Es""" POUND 171/2(
BUTTER V V51 tFRESH POUND 32(
BRISKET ROAST POUND
BACON FANCY SLICED POUND 29(
NECK BONES "ESH ME AT). POUND 71/2(
FRYERS "RESSE" POUND 30(
FISH nuil/glo POUND 11(
CATFISH "NEL".s POUND 15(
DILL PICKLES LAT
-Row, GIRL3 "
LOIN STEAKS FANCY K. C. POUND 33
PEACHES \' 2-4INSYR1JP _ _ 11½c
HEINZ BEANS ALL KINDS 3 (JR
RICE "'If/LW:1E POUND
SALAD DRESSING EMBASSY NAV
P. G. SOAP 1 st ilgE GIANT 3 1 OR
CAMAY SOAP 1 BARS
WALDORF TISSUE 4 ROLLS
MOTOR OIL GUARANTEEDTWO GALLLONS_
SAL SODA FOR WASHING21/1m. 
CLEAN OM CHIPS '4 The' 
DOG FOOD VICTORY 
FLY SPRAY TRUMP PM 
BAKING POWDER K. c."th.  
FLOUR 21 LB. OLMPICPLAIN or SELF-RISING
5(011 Tolls LARGE ROLL •
OXYD01 SOAP POWDER Sc
WES(0 TEA 1.2 POUND IS
BREAD (ROLLS Sc) LARGE LOAF----
HOME-MADE DRINKS
FOR
oh'
NM ADE FOR
LEMONS ' JUICY VALUE' DOZEN 15c
GREEN BLACKEYE PEAS IRE' POUND Sc
ORANGES nil" -'WEET DOZEN IVA
CELERY " """ BUNCHCRISP
LETTUCE n"". (''''' "1
WATERMELONS LARGE EAth _ 59(
CANTALOUPES VINE RIPENED EACH I Sc
BANANAS rj,"(3.7,;s, POUND---
 - - Sc
1
POTATOES VFW NO. I RED 4 IBS. 19(
FRESH LIMB I 71.1; trBEM IN DOZEN -- 9c
HONEY DEW MELONS L'E EACH - 1k
PEACHES More FRESH POUND 71/2c
LARD ( oMPOUND 4 LB. CARTON it&
FLOUR (P" Ialitor" S:e51)-Ristrtg, 24 lbs._ __ 89(
FLOUR LITTLE KING,(18 lb.. V .55 )
JEWEL COFFEE DATEDFRESHNESS
PICKLES HEINZ FRESH
BABY 
FOODSCUCUMBER
HEINZ
LILNZKINDS
KAFFEE HAG COFFEE P°UND 39c
Sc
24 LBS. 79c
POUND 16(
JAR--
 19c
2 FOR ik
IS( 112 e'" "".,,, if., 
- 4i
95( KRAUT JUICE \ o. 2 ('.-i.\ 2 CANS FOR 15c
10(
 PRUNE JUICE FULL QUART _
Iii( 6RAPEFRUIT JUKE C. C. TALL-
5(
 VANILLA EXTRACT 3 " RIG"
23( GRAPE JUICE (QUART 28e) PINT
iik APPLE SAUCE63( mous JELLY TillifiEOFZLAVORS
10( HEINZ VINEGARimmoN VE) 1 Pah .
lik
QUART 1k
10c
u16 BARS FRESH Pomo__ _ 10(
9( COOKIES FRN iff 1 1=11L POUND---- 10(c, I p ri LARGE SILVER
- kM--k
sCrlent
nes ha.; Low ar.."4: -
 AssommouleKlitir"*.malto"4-'
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Socials -
FAMILY tic trro_,, AT
NtIt'LLINS HOME
Mrs Opal Mows of Portageville,
Mt, was hymned on het birthday
Standay when a number of relatives
and friends gathered at the home of
Mt and Mrs A W Mullins vat
Cleveland Avenue to sutptoe het
with • delightfully planned dinner.
The lollowing were present Mrs
Sylvia Elhett. N C Elliott eta
Laverne Elliott. Elvis Wheytie El-
Ilvtt. Mt and Mrs Oscar Cowell.
and Maud Elliott. James Wiight.
Charlotte Wtieht, Uladvs Wtight,
Wanda Jean Wright, and Camille
Sue Wright, all of Water Valley.
Ky . Jewell Morris, Mrs Opal Islcr•
Gs, and William Mortis HU !,t Poi t•
Beeville. Mary Helen Pittman of
Paducah. Ky_ L J T Smoot. Thomas
Smoot and Vivian Smoot. ell of
Dukedom. Mr arid Mil Claud Lin-
ton end daughter. Mt and MN I P
Dawes, Jr Mi and Mrs Henry Mil
ter, Joe Dawes, William Russell MI
and Mrs Ed Roberts, and MI and
Mrs A W Mu11Ins and diddle!,
------------
MeFADDEN HOMEMAKERS
IN MEETING
The McFadden Homemakers Chit,
met last week at the homy of Mrs
J Rowers
The president. Mrs Dean Collie,
cued the meeting to tatter and pre-
sided over it The following now
members were welcomed into the
club Mesdames Freeman Dallas
H Dallas, Herman Sams. and
John Rinkley Mrs Etta Wade and
WY Ida Thompson were the only
visitors present
A brief business session was held
during which time a picnic for a
day in July was planned to be held
at the home of Mrs. John Hinkley
After the business the afternoon
was spent informally Delicrote, ice
cream and cake wie; served to the
Personals
. ,.g Mesdames Chsitei Rink
Walei Austin. ft (041 Cal et
Derkii Canter. Eiriest eatth,e11, lull
man Collier, Het titan Sams, John
Hinkley, 0 H Deltas. Freeman Del.
u1. Ida Thimisiss it Etta Wade. Mar-
ion Dawes, E P Natives. Jr. and C
J Sttweirs
- - - - 
-
MRS Bt'D HUFF IlliNoRED
ON BIRT141,slY THURSDAY
Mrs Bud !loft was delightfully
cut posed vi itti a supper and bridge
patty Thursday night when .4 gtoup
of Blends gathered mt her home on
Cedat Stteet t ii n t het on hot
bit tildes'
A -but, ti" suCh w 03 set Vird
each eueit havitis, brought a v•
vied dish Thive tioiles ii vie oft up
for tattler arid garnet of k•rogics...1',.i.-
t sA vie en),,Ved ttiti uvr tt.t
eN.
Each guest presented tI. ii
NIOIIT Cilit
Nils. Adolphus ?slue Lana
fully entertained her bridge char
Thursdas wet at tun home tri We t
State Line Thsee 'Ales of playet
were ,I0 'it which iticluded 4.1t11,
menitiet. w .01 these thee victor i
Mri Johnnie Cook. Mt.
Strange. arid ?Alia Nola Mae A'esit et
Several game, tit progressive con-
tract were enji yed. at the end ut
%Oath high Wore among the club
members was held by Miss Allis
Gatei who wa, piesetiti-ii a dou-
ble deck of 4: tad!". AS prize Miss Nola
Mae Weaver Mid vr.lita's high score
and received lingene Mi.. Johnnie
received an attimtive raw
city as low score play
At a late hour the hostess, assisted
by Miss Mary Anderson. served de-
ecious ice cream and cake
Mrs Ardella Sams will entertain
the club at It, next ii ee'ing
Quality Paints
SI/ I,:hr j. /Hi 1 
31i'll 
\ /..
May cost a trifle more to begin with, but their greater spread-
ing value and longer lite, make them the !rapt ECONOMICAL
products to buy and We
We carry a complete stock 14 supplies--
ea.4y to remember—Just call for No 11
SHEIIWIN-WILLIAMS QUALITY GUAIZAN-
TEES LASTING SATISFACTION
or it' I, h I I !,
Bennetts Drug Store
flirt II it: 1 tI If .4,EIRVICE SINCE la--
I U LTO. 00UN'ap  W
FUL.Tt )Nrr iPLI HONORED
AAA;
.0 : roletia Jiliak in wai 1.
to a well planked Whigs. •• Sit
alterr.cori ut her tritIti
il.lniute Apt M-rtiphis Total ?..AI -
het week-end gue.is.
Joidinis Cvvk umij Mri Deftly Art-
der it. both uf Faltsui end Miss
Roth Ann Owen of neer Union City
Thee tables of players were pro-
sent and enjoyed gatheit of pre4tsul-1
sive contract throughi,ut the after-
noon At the conclusion, of the getries
high score wee held by Miss Virginia
Thoma. who received an an tfiiIs1
gardenia and linen hansiketslieof
M$11.1 S,shy Bet nh ill cut colisolation
and pie-erited losely hose The
guests of hum,' teceived II tist ii.'
Late in the atteitioun the hostess
served e delightful party' plate t
the following guests Misses C.
'via Barker N'ireinis Thomas Sall',
BA twill. Mun v .101 main.
Wi!si %Lis y fIreeh Juanita Skint:et.
Mt sdanies lid
Frank Hint ka
ii 1 Ile, lv Andel ,or. Tea eue4t,
Mi..es Roth Anti Owen Jim -
cite .11.1 Cie BOA
' ' If ATTENItt;
W, 1)10'7' I*; NiF.Mrlfr
7\11,.• Meson, datiglitet
ahd , A lii Martin . f
Morif.h1 his.:itite the t fide of It
:JenII T Whitaker S N •
Of Mr and Mrs T W Whitaker of
i'h3tfli-1.1 Ark at a :311 0.1:141•k vi
Tile.,1aV night at in,: Fivrt met
dist chili lu fIr l'orvi tie Sno.t ;
The bride tie.eii
het father 10. ,'-.WO
ivory satin with a 'oil falltne ft .
wreath ,-f gardenia. ill lie! 1
it hit•li extended h.. the end .:.••
,ilint limn Her flov.•ei s wet.. •
denie:. and lilies of the vallej
Mrs Woodrow Fiilet of Fir- n
wu• matron of honol and like
other attendants. ties Row nod
pale pink °I gandie. the tiny •!ei
trimmed with forget-me-nots
botinquets were pink sweetpea
hltie baby's breath The flower
and junior bridesmaids were dret ••
suit larly
The brideernorn %vote his
uniform and his four attend,,
wore white linen
Immediately after the cermet
the couple left for a brief wield:el'
trip Mrs Martin entertained at h
•rosseau tea for her daughter a'--
Monday night following the we 1 -
ling reherasal Mrs C S Wat'.
es, hostess ti a buffet 'tippet f
Miss Martin and Fn7ign Whta
.vhich were attended by Mts Wo,
ow Fuller
---- •
NIGHT CLUB
Mrs Robert Bred was hostess •
rer home on Third-st Two table.
her bridge club Th,irsday night a!
-
if ties era were pre.enr which in- visa held by Mrs Charle, Murphy
'hided three vkitors Mrs Rober hr Miss Mildred Huddleston held
13inford. !diss Mildted Huddiesn: Ivisitors' high score Both were pie-
aid ?tented lovely prizes
efiMr.5,1 wele At a late hour the hostess set% CO
erivoed at the conclusien of which delightful refreshments
high sc..! Is among the club member, 
- - - ---------
_ 
--- BENEFIT BRIDGE PARTY
"P.c. Ful..on Woman's Club held
arov.er of the benefit bridge per
Les Fm nay night at the club build-
ing on *alnut•st Hostesses were
Mesdames Guy Gineles, R S W:1-
B B Henderson, Le•
Weeks, Arch Huddleston Jr ,
Hendon Wright
The lipat'ICH4% club romn was beau•
tifully decorated with colorful bou-
quets of sweet peas, roses, lilies and
nasturtiums, attractively arranged
in baskets and vases Ten tables
were atom:lively arranged at which
progrei•,ive contract was enjoyed
At the cooclosion of hte games high
score arno:-.v the ladies v•as held by
Mrs rel Killebrew who was pre-
sented lovely hose as prize Leslie
N,Vi i.fs received the gentlemen's
ti-gh score prize which was a beau-
tiful fie Mrs Wilmcri Boyd cut
- onsolation and the prize was a
.tot.ble deck of cards A novelty
tray was go en to Miss Betty
Norris as low score prize
At a late hour the hostesses serv-
od refreshing sherbet cupL. and
-ookies
`IRS BRADFORD HOSTESS
TO AFTERNOON CLUB
Mrs. L. 0 Bradford was
.ia her afterti.,on hi 1,1ge rlii!
lay at her home on Third Str,
'two tables of guests were p.
:e!nt who enjoyed games of rr lignogres-
.. n' - r:. t After severa
•. . e held by Mrs aJakeie
• - reeived prAvriet as
d Ti,.' set's et refresh-
.ng
9c & 19c SALE
Starts Sat. Morning Ends Week FromSaturday Night
Real savings in e..ery departmem.
our store. Fresh new summer mer-
chandise specially bought for this big
event and many itellis from our regu-
lar stock especially reduced for sum-
mer clearance. Plan now to take ad-
.-tiltage of these SAVING3.
WHITE PIOUE HATS
WOMENS BILIS "elf
BATHING BELTS
. HAKKERCHIli-S FOR
BATHING (APS
CHILDRENS SUN SUITS
10 OZ, TUMBIIRS 2 FOR
BIG 80 OZ. LIPPED JUG
WHITE WOE CLEANER
WASH CLOTHS 2 FOR
TOWELS '""2 5 COLORS
FIRST MD KM
FLY SWATTERS
FLY SPRAYERS
TRAYS 10 X 14
SialeallelletelairefeWellue
ii'ornens
styles
each
each
each
• to'h
ill It et
2 FOR
,1
RAYON
PANTIES
Special value al
9c
19c BATh iUB BRUSH
9c !NSW SPRAY
9c TOOTHPASTE
9c MUM DE0DORAN1
9c KITCHEN UTENSILS
19c ANKLETS
9c MINS (APS
19( PINT CUPS 3 FOR
9( PARING KNIVES
9( PAPER ""d ENVELOPES
9 2 OtiART PITCHER
9( BOYS TIES era ghublc 9c
9c BOYS POLO SHIRTS 19(
MENS SHIRTS AND SHORTS 19c
9c TABLE SCARFS "1'; FOR 9'
ea.
9c
9c
19c
19t
9(
9c
19(
BA LDRIDGE'S
LAKE STREE1 Sc, loc and 2,ic ()hi_ i'L'LTON. KY.
WF.EK-END IN MEMPHIS
NIrs Johnnie Cooke. Mrs Bessie
1-lerson Fulton. and Miss RI •
Ann om.er: of Lear City
.ast week-end in NIernpiirs with •
former's sister. Miss Delma Ji
• 
T. returned to then hor:.e
STAR weih,
holt kvenness
never varie•
e
met 3,..epki
lOttOt .111.
IS-1, Star b
Mos. fel Johns( n et re-
urookivn. N. Y
ANO EVU11411111111
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Your et-edit Is Cood With Us
Sif OS MOW ACOUI OUR
Tillie Payment Plan
.
- 4 :VI/
Aulomobilc Replace int Parts
M.iny of our customers are purchw.ing New Tires tor HMI Cars
EASY PAYMENT PLAN, where you -PAY AS YOU RIDE.-
° SEE US OR ME 341 •
• DO YOU NEED MONEY? ' 11 'I(fl'T 01'NfiRT TIME LOA
on ow
Jones Auto Parts Co.
BERL. )(if' II Jill 101 II / rs,"
CENTI:AL AVE. ruurox. KY.
-
•
INSURANCE
tilt (Alf vIEST
sari-guar its that can he tiati--ft.•
not %petniing--11‘ his estivg. In-
iesting for the future. We repre-
sent some of the STRONGEST
companies in the United States.
se. Our faillitles and es
•
4 perienre guarantee
jou full value for
sour premium dollar.
—PHONE NO. 5--
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Hail and
Itornov,ile TnQuran,.0
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Bs Sure You Are Insured"
COOLNESS WITH COMFORT Al' THE l'HEATRE of' HITS"
he SUN. MON.1/111 JUNE 21 22
A CLASSIC OF EN-
IFRTAINMENT WE
ARE PROUD TO
SHOW AGAINI
win ROGERS
in MARK TWAIN'S
A Connecticut
Yankee
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tve glasses.
OFFFI(E HOURS
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BENNETT'S DRUG MTORE
Water Vallee:
Weeks Drux Store
TWO MEIUTE SERMON
TRUE FELLOWSHIP: As the le-a
woo* of Chriat'r earthly minim')
drew to a close lie tailed his (lee
elples together In an upper room In
Jeeiaalem whore they partook of
the Last Supper. Here was a gitiep
men who had labored together
against uppoaltinn, misundet itand•
its.; arid relentless persecution The
twine iitinitiphere of impeeding ev•
vie t114, air They talked to•
gett.e) during the meal and told of
their experiences I do not suppose
that there \vies ce.er •;acii a gattlet.
ink in which v a- pt•esent to a great.
er Jr øe than ea* present on thiA
J. ol, 11.41 fine spirit of rate teh-
e :p Vn• all knee ...dial tellot•
1: W4 ha' 1' OH ,`1J el it
•••,I d e• tiro I haniviet 1; bia
• ,•.•I litIi
' ' t
1 1 .1 •
'•' ,•‘,' I
I/ ".
live-, in every heart end will
end rigien How 17,L14;11 more
beautiful ran be made t1 e expet•
.eent• and fellowship of the I.eitel
• , ppgj thoo who c rich it
real soul hunger ow fort-
...nate ate tney who have ettained
deeree of fellowship. They need
• • ureing to corn* to the Lord's
1•Ie They ale fewer to come he-
, ,lise it feecfn and Nils a great nun-
grr in their afoul. It win-. for thie
orporteit wits instituted
- 
•- -
WHAT WE THINK
I,' t* that. the 14 j'.1.1. 1111iti
111;1411. 11) r,. f • that I., f•., 1 ,•
;.• 1;i1 .it one
.1-I it'?)?
Personally 1 ;to not Itiltlk unit
ti, is going to rolve the farm pro-
blem I iht not think if money is
made al.tillat,le v:ithiait interest the
fain" b,-nbletn tt ill to solved
Nut that I wouldn't like to bor-
iieA money at one I.ercent ;Aid con-
vert my notes into notes bearing
hut one percent I would. But the
thing that I as a farmer do not like
is that such a thing is deemed nec-
essary, and under the circumstances
in necessary, if the farmers are /m-
in, H. c,lit (4 the hole they are
_
011.11111=SaalaassirNalbiNIIIINarawi-z -5)&5. 1,1iZI/16.516,21D511-Zara0465M4211.511111.
WINSTEAD-ANES & CO.
Kii;Lr4r:11 HOME
21S Second Phone 15
AMRI'LANt'E SERVICE
V. A. Richardson
Airs. V. A Richardson
W. %V. Jones
W. F. Strother
rd41MIN.,
•1554,7, `Or
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS PULTON, KENTUcK
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I believe that When the basic in
cheery of this country eatinot niak.•
u litarig, and a living,0 legittmete
profit on the same basis that tithe'
jade sly operates, one of two thing
is wrung. Either other ilanotty ;
receivitig sonw favors that the fain
itchier, in not rei•eit ink that put
at at a dinadvantrige in the busineir
world, or else the lie in business a.,
it is buti. [tint mismanaged
Ii i my 'I 'ill in ...loch I have lit
etf aixty-iive ye:its, I do nut
et, i ol 11 : 11/1:114 1.1111141 Wil0 hat
made a U.4,6111,0.0 pi 'ilit on his O1,'-
4.1 ;to 4. oLa ! ' I I 1., 4.:11
,.t!.ri t 4.1
,
It ..neold 1„. 1,, i•,.•
Tia . only real peee tine hie, bee1.
in that rept etenited by the al
Cltiltit! ill the value if tie held and
that cannot be r•.5 Uu Utatit1Tht
•
If the situation is due to genete'
moniritagerneet ye the part of t
farmers then lowering the teen; •
Interest to one or to no percent, V.
not help the eituati J II. The only re
mot), iu fur, i•,,so is edlitatirn an.
Ti,,' tliork riimination of the in
• tti-li•:t
oe,e; 11,e. of ale aid hate
I •.•••ii I. .•;,, Lite s loaf pi lye-
I„ ate, oi al IS. ',onuses
t:oo., rt,,t i I,;? I?. has 11W
4..  'iii IS •!.‘,111(1 he ad -
lusted to the penit that oppultun.
ity will be equal. l'itii4•1 by i. 1005'•
mg benefits to 111,4. now favored
•e- eivine equal frivel:, to the
faint industry thieugh tax exem-
Lames and ..arbsvir,s
- -
1 believe that the most /eel :,11,
situation is evict equality of op.
tunity. Anything else is but a .
ii ;e, hut a superfictal 'creed,:
that does not remedy but nierel:,
delays the evil day. It can't be cur
ed by rubbing on something e.
major operation is the only cure
Until 'this is dune there is no cure,!
not will there be any permanent i
prosperity in this country It has;
been amply demonstrated the past
five years that this nation cannot •
prosper with one-halt it its tridust- •
ry earning great de..elenas and the
other half on the road to bankrupt- '
(11
THIS WEEK IN HISTORY
JUNE 15—Farm relief ball signed
1929: George Waaeington appointed
commander-In-chief of the Contin-
ental Army. 1775: Steamer Gen
burned in East river. New York
1960 lives lose 11104.
JUNE 18—Founding of the first
gas company in America, the Gas i
Light Cornpnny of Beltimore. 1818.
mai
I'm investing My
BONUS IN A HOMO
THE REAL REwARnfor. h 
is 
SCT-
W l'UT not bonus
bonds, but the opportunity to invest them
in security for your bred ones---a home
of your own.' lour bonus payment and
the convenient FHA plan of home (man -
You can build your own home now and
pay or it conveniently Let us tell .Jti
pay for it conveniently. Let us tell you
how it can be done
SEE US FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT
HOW TO BUILD OR REPAIR WITH
FHA LOANS AND PAY ON LONG
AND EASY TERMS, LIKE RENT.
Ea& NetlaS
SPELLS
HOME
an FHA Insured First
Li 31ortgase lour times Tour com
perithen.
Aste )our otsu home—debt free--
3 on convenient tnouthls pay.
Thetzta
you eau have the home >ou
1111 stint
Hader the FHA Insured Mortgage
U Plan, you pay just Itke rent
Srt uh for details and esttm eate -
absolute's no obligations
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Company Pl;•33.
044154 .54
114
',.'....)a..:111100/1 10111.01111111 1104
(urn rrumFFJ* lk4
into NINE!
Sixteen seventy-five is the price of the
New Pain, Beach.
Diu you ever buy comfort and style
111r so little.
At that price. . . three Suits cost you
about fifty dollars. . . and with three
suits, you have nine possible changes'
Own a new white, a blue, and a grey. .
if tnose are your winning colors. When
you feel like wearing the coat of one
with the trousers of another—just mix
them to suit. the morning's mood.
If you're a Palm Beach fan, three will
be none too many. And if you're a be-
ginner... try one. You'll soon be back
for more.
$16.75
I Ill% NEW PALN1 BEACH
P H Weaks' Sons
5
• ern:anent settlement in Ken-
made at Harrodsburg, 1774
JUNE 17—Battle of Bunker Hill.
1775. Father Marquette and Louis
Jolliet. French explorers entered
the head waters .,1 the Nliesissippi.
1873
JUNE IS—Prussia end Italy de-
:lured war against Austria. 18e8,
'-'.'ellington victorious at Waterloo,
: &meter LaFolette died 1925,
JUNE 19—Americans taxed on tee
787; Iceland, with consent of the
Janish government, grants com-
pee selirage to women, Iti15. Ef-
i-e.t Hubhied, author, born, 1859
JUNE 20—United States declares
war on England. 1812: The Seven
nab,, the first steamer to cross the
Atlantic under the American flag,
anved at Liverpool. 1819
JUNE 21—First day of surrimel,
United States Constitution establi-
shed as to nine states when rati-
fied by New Hampshire. 1788, siege
of Gibraltar begun by the British.
1779: It lasted 1300 data, ending in
Fegruary, 1783
JAPANESE OILWet• • Id
-.40 FOR 0441,5 este SCALP
,405, Tionlits
514 A SCALP 1151)15,C' ,11.
di ii, Offt II WiDeti pa A
gym. No tall 154.510 lie towel. •••.5
81.• l4 Cm.. 15•• 5.1
Before you Buy ANY Refrigerator
LET US
DEMON-
STRATE
THE NEW
1936 COOL-
ERATOR----
THE RE-
FRIGERA-
TOR OF
MODERA
TIVEC sECA
• ICE CUBES IN FIVE MINUTES
Choose your Refrigerator for Beauty, Convenience. EconomY, Long Years
of satisfaction. All these qualities are found in the COOLER A TO R.
On Displsv at the—
I. Wit. / \\ and
Id(
L IMES 111:011H*L0111 NW'S
CHILDREA 1i/ .SES INKLETS
L IMES ii LL Misr
17c
h rtEs
80 SQUARE PRINTS
GUARANTEED FAST COLOR PRIN
VAT DYED PRINTS
GUARANTEED FAST COLOR PRII
VAT DYED PRINTED VOILES
SOLID COLOR VOILES .25( V
SOLID COLOR BROADCLOTH
PRINTED VOILES AND ORGAii9I
SOLID COLOR LINANNE
TUB FAST CRETONNE
HIGH GRADE BLUE SHIRTING
801 FEATHER PROOF TICKING
TABLE DAMASK
FIRST GRADE TABLE OIL (10111
SEERSUCKER CLOTH I
EYELET BATISTE I
LACE MATERIAL
CURTAIN MATERALS
KASNO.
Still In Progress Celebrea Mg for You Old
KASNOWS 11TH. ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
LADIES COTTON LAU
DRESSI
34 LENGTH DRESS M II
CuAT AND
$1.29
THERE'LL BE HAPPY DAYS AHEAD FOR
KASNOW'S 11111. ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL__
rl:F. AND COO! FOR SUMMER VIM
adies House t1rock
39c
Anniversary
Values..
 
111111111111/.:441111111111111111M+2a..a c ‘i.atalliMore(1,-- ' .e. . *am: ...I.. amilaiski,-.6 •1
)11crin14- ()tiality, StvIc iiid 111c( )fl(
in
Ladies' and Misses'
YEAR AFTER YEAR OUR ANNIVE
HAS BEEN MORE THAN A SALE'
SifiERATIVE VALUES WE EXPf
TION TO INE ?EOM OF THIS MI
HEPED US COMPLETE ANOPIE
Nliailler fiailaTIORP 
-AV. a
- — - -
PEPPERELL SHEETING
PEPPERELL SHEETING
HOPE BLEACHED MUSLIN
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN 11‘1,1
PRINTED VOILES
WASHINGTO DEE-CEE 0
HENS AO BOYS WORK 1
HENS AND BOYS PLOW 1
MEM DRESS SHIRTS
I
• •
t'afifa3. •.-:.4:1(111111111111111111111111111.1.1110111111111111M
A FE1Ready-to-Wear OF ANNIVERSIR
wilt) Ai"ri.:Ni) 'rills .AN\ivr1),A1:y sALE.sLVINT
BE HAPPY. GET YoUl: SHAI:IE OF THESE ONCE IA. .4 FEAR It.IRG S, I LA It•INN(; NEW Al:RIVALS
WA: BIETHDAY SELLING 4)1'
Dresses
Vanues up to $5.95, - $2.87
Values up to $3.00, 0 $1.87
Ladies $1.00 House Frocks, • .77c
Children's Wash Dresses, • .47c
LAMES 11.47'S
wiliTE AND PAsTEI.
87c
RATHIAG sUITS
for Men. Wiimen and Children
19c lo $1.98
LAMES SLIPS
WELL AIM*. DEEP LACE
17c
iiim111111000111maaloadawbanwassimalatalor 
PS 17111
+A • ,,*r '4,1414, WV*.
41trowfm, irivingismimmilWilimileiwnewiar-revsmoss aniriPmeiramillort
**.'"*".11111411100n1;41,
inwsrimptirqut ersirrwr INVAIP"*Irmillw-11911/44411111
You Old Friends, New tkiSicithausuai Va Les
YEAR OUR ANNIVERSARY (REUNION
IRE THAN A SALE* *FOR TIAOUGH 115
VALUES WE EXPRESS OUR nr
EOPLE OF MIS (OMMUNIlY WO HAVE
OMPLETE ANOTHER SMESSIII.
Rill SHEETING
PELL SHEETING
KI I %1 III ID .•
1 11114
\111 I 11 III it
IN)
BLEACHED MUSLIN tItf)
3h
28(
ACHED MUSLIN ',`";:u" 9(
ED VOILES ' "" "II" AST "I
 9(%RD
!NOON DEE-Ca OVER!' LS $1.0
An BOYS WORK SHIRTS " 39c
AND BOYS PLOW SHOES "1" $1.19
RESS,SHIRTS '%I'4 tIli a 49c
FEAST
'NIVERSARY VALUES
RIMS 
— PER YARD 15c
FAST COLOR PRINTS PER YARD 12c
INTS PER YARD 09c
FAST COLOR PRINTED VOILES YD. 14c
'MED VOILES PER YARD 09c
VOILES 415c VALUES YARD 19c
BROADCLOTH PER YARD 11c
ES AND ORGANDIES 25c VALUE 19(
LINANNE PER YARD 09c
• TONNE PER YARD 12(
BLUE SHIRTING
'PROOF TICKING
SK
TABLE OIL CLOTH
CLOTH
TE
IAL
TERNS
PER YARD 12(
15( VALUE 19c
PER YARD 39(
PER YARD 19(
PER YARD 18c
PER YARD 39(
PER YARD 49(
PER YARD 09c
. • or
-.LAO ViC-4114.*.Ticat
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Mens Sampk. flats
*HIGH COLO • ALL SI; 1.) " COLOR Si; r'S
Footwear Values for the
LADIES' SHOES
Ladies Shoes play an im-
portant part in making
Os in tinu:-iial Anniver-
ary.
Whitt, SHOES
ii. Licv (I \
flostls. V al. 14. 4)2.9:, at
til.9T
CHILORENS SHOES
Whitt. and si7t•s up to 2
pr. 97r
N. 4 VD.1LS
Ladit•-• Sdal, 97e
fIne 1.1,1 Shi,e all
White
ofroiRIPPINOWNIIIIPP11110111PIII
VASNOW'S 11TH. ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 
Mens Dress Shirts 
REGULARLY PRICED AT $1,25 TO $1'50
97c
1■16. uNANNOMMINNIMINNIINIMAIftawCaiMOOMMEIllist,6amatirr
107. r ivi'strMe r1.1111111
HENS SHOES
01\01 011%"011014~Wi
Sit' vs. pllESS (LV
1: ()BON. in While. Tan.
a rid Black
N I. 9:
HiGH GRADE MENS
SHOES
1\I,,?•• Tan. and Black
$1.97
LEATHER
WORK SHOES
NI.67 and Sl.97
Mutt and Bous Plow
SHOES
S1.19
Was Work Oxfords
S1.9S
ME .V'S SANDALS
S1.19
OUR 17th. ANNIVERSARY Promises
To De An Eventful Time For Men
Mens Summer °Ain
Mens Wash Suits
$4.95 arid $5.95
MENS SUMMER PANTS
• • 98( - $1.49 - $1.98 - S2,98 • °
BOYS SUMMER PANTS 59( '"d $1.50
MENS SUMMER TIES each 25,
In White and Other lii h Shades
rt'c,ers r!tr irS ‘, 4
iE
alitirort,
•
Men and
POLO siurt TS
MENS POLO SHIRTS 49 98(
BOYS POLO SHIRTS 25" 79
Mens Straw Hats- 49c to $1.97
-1Al1CtikermiNPISINIMe
1111111%,„
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'Af\ BABY
• CHICKS
IfreValr. AEAZ;1 .1401t • :
tztrib '41;
Entered as second class matter Attie re sr' 
i 
s‘ Lens ifigiii"c41YLM.Vk‘c"
21, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
ky, under the act of March 3, 1519
SUBSCRIPTION RATIN
One Year
51x Months
Three Month. 441
SPINDINO OCR MONET.
When a merchant mils artii t It
he makes a certain profit 0\ er and
above the wholesale co,d of the
goods, the itanspertailori, mild ril
e
cost of handling This rule applies
the %voila over
Suppose the people cif this com-
munity have $500,000 to spend with-
in • given length of time
It is better to keep the pm.. fits at
home and in cuculation •mung us.
or is it wiser to ser.d it all away
Fur purposes of Must:snow we
will say the dealer's profit is 15
per cent, or $75.000
It the people send away for this
000,000 worth of goods all of the
money they tend away will stay
away We will never see it again
If, one the other hand, the peo-
ple buy those goods from local
dealers, the only money to be sem
away will be the wholesale
the goods and the transportation
charges.
The 16 percent profit will remain
at home, as well as the overhead
expenses. such as.lei ce] hire, in-
surance. neat, light, and various
other items
Keeping that money at home does
two important things It increases
the money in circulation at home,
and it gives employment to local
People
People who are in the habit of
patronising then home merchants
invariably have a better and more
prosperous community than those
who have the catalc.gue or big city
habit
These are FACTS w,7,rth looking
in the face
FATS= HAS HIS DAY.
Sunday. June 21 is the day when
father cornea in for ti.s special rec-
ognition. Four.ded on the idea that
1114101101101411111114101111810
S( 'BSC RIME Rik—
Commerrial-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
Louieville Times
cit Louis Post-Dispatch
St 1. ouls Globe Democrat
Chicago Her aid- Examiner
Chicago Amenean
Chicago Tribune
Just(ne  Pho 753
SPUD & J
101 Walliklii~611%.00
t tAIPETENT—
ERNERAL AND
msart_ 4NCE
siERVIei
Phone 7
HORN BEAK
\ BM. HOME
PALL BORNBEAK.
HERSCHEL SEAT
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lees Aseistaat.
 
Aatelmeeella
Father ihal'..ould al'.. I, ‘‘.. ti
Lute paid tv him cite! WV fa ,
of the homage paid to Mother ...
klother's Day, the yr:casket may bt..
• sort of by-product, but the atten-
tion paid to Dad on this day is mine
the less deserved and appleciated
It Isn't In the make-up of Dad ti,
expect the sonticient which Is arse
elated with mother Not that he Is
mad* of sternet stuff, tot many
fathers are as sou lir/silted as mothel
ever dared to be, uric* you knee
thm intimat, ty and learn ti.o,v easy
It is to tug at the heart at' rigs
It Is the hetitage of lathe's the
they term '.,Vrt CuUl
1.400041e buffer fur the Neal:.
against the hard reallties diet titicl
indisreieneas of tt,e w,,t1d The%
, face the business and labasina Wish
eaoh in the puistio it a lisen
hood fet lie family and take the
hull's and hard:ilium that ate a putt
ii it, tincompluitilnely. that mothei
and the kiddies may he kept Levuz.
and happy with the coeifoits thst
re etaan tise for his Iiiidurs wil
bring Fettle' wants his loved one
spared he troubles that are his ii
he
,
fighting t battle tut subsistence
His reward is snilliog faces ano
kind winds when he comes home
at night to rest
A few fathers play the rule 01
hero, being lionised in the public's
eye for sonic outstanding feat, but
the vast mispestars go their way on-
ossunungly. thinking only of the
safety and well being of their fain
dies si laboring faithfully and
unsung tow- rd keeping them woo
So Dad really does deserve cred
and the custom to setting aside this
one day for special attention is note-
werhy His loyalty should be re-
warded with a special expression of
eppris ,stIon on next Sunday, a
yhere slap on the back and I erhaps
a little get that will be a n.aterial
teminder that you are thinkins
about him arid appreciate what he
ha: done for you Hi, heart will beat
• little fatter and though he may
not show it in an animated way
therr a ill Le fond me:fiery tucked
A•.*."7,%' in his store-house of tieasur-
ed tesnesohrances for the special
kindness that he has received this
Father's Day
ECONOMY AND PERFORMANCE
FEATURED CI NEW FORD V-11
Performance records reported by
owners and mecnaracal features of
the Ford V-8 engine which contri-
bute to economy lee presented in a
new sound slide fUm now being
"hear. on request by Ford Dealers.
Ir. the f.nst part of the film volutit-
ta:y in'tcosernents received from
mar) F. rd ost-riere are presented
pictorially Aznong the statements
ormented a. c those of • rural mail
comer a pellce chief, a hue line
operatcr and the rr.anaoer of Pike's
Peak summit house
The bus line operator Dean
linshead. al.,. operates between
Bend and I.R Ore . reports
operating F. I V-8 sla,-e ove:
8.1.000 miles v...t.'. an expense of
only $39 54., fox repairs. Gasol.no
'rmeage, he repors. has averaoec
IP 2 miles per gallon. Sc'. et-21
ers reports averages of 2o n
gallon 
 
.es ic-
in heavy city traffic, and ,
tests with the new type carburetor
—: use'. - modela--vvhich
re, 'olted as high as 24
t: are shown
Exceptiorially low oil c.-ansurnp-
•,,,,,n an,4 lea maintenance costa are,
other factors commented upon by
tne users who are shown in the '
;,:ct_ires In some instances. the
onzie hl:".11 the cars
were c,perated are alec shown
Econntr.y feat:: -• :he V-8 en-
cue not uroall: t-.y the mo-.
whi:n are In the film
inelnde :he mm-mom- finish cylinder
walls, thc ..;ec: drive for the t -o.• '
eon. s;- stn' the light cast a.
pistons. thethe .o-
hinctitIce, svs:ern and. e of the
precutior. Methods ei.00t .n manu-
fecttire Chassis features pictured
exp:ainesi melo.de the torque
'-he drive, which reduces Dewy!
ed
,
the straddle-mount ,hs
ein.or. in the rear axle. ..
Mass Approval
IF the mayarity of people express their approsal of a product,
it may be taken for sr-silted that the QUALITY of the product
is abase the average Thus we say—
.4 trsMass pprotal Indica Superioriti
TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS AGO housest Ise, Mere 
choosingel eowder's Flour because of its BUM QUAL ITY and III
CNEFORMITY Today, it a the choice of the ttia)ortty In this
section Ise sure that Yol. too Insist on.
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
SUPERBA OR
ITER! rT OUR
Browder Milling Co.
STATE LINE ST.—FULTON KY.
kV; ; eel alignment, and the-ex—tenTiv•
, of teller or ball bearings fis
[eliminate friction The engine and
;tarts torcliange plan is also va•
Ilained and the reconditioning of
motors in the factory to piuvide
Jew...ea replacement IS pictuted
THINIIS WORTH KNOWING
1 I au d University has Crl,340
living altinini
'tent bdyulitall 
in 
ie t.‘,.. t.urittYnenttougriresi"
e 
to
ohlie works
An cccijc'mtuiI discovery by Di
if Vienna, places human milk
of the hest hlopthetop,,irim
&eerie, vet diwoveleti
Srdentists gatlieted at Viaia:a re•
otritly learned that the common
onion Indians' tiltia-violet rays lout
.:uiLte many human ills
Motuorts pay applostinietely oso
fouttli of all tux -revenue collec'ed
by the state gcAertunents In the
United States
Fewer then 10 poi cent of hen.
ichool age colored persons in (If
teen southern states are intoned in
public high schools And In these
fifteen' states there are more than
1.000,000 of high school age
Bamboo is not a tree—lt is chase
fied as grass
According to Dr E E Free, pine
needles ice an excellent source of
vitamin B
A factory which will manufacture
vitamin pills has been opened In
Russia
Sir Leonard Hill of England, ie-
iorts that radio waves 34 meters
.n length will kill can, er cells
One hundred and fifty seven birth
control clinics are now operated
wall) in twenty-rune states
It has been lea:r.td that some of
the vitamins are stored in the body
against periods of dietary shortage
A new powerful wireless stance.
%Yin be built by Russian engiree-s
and with Russian equipment at At•
kara for the Turkoh government
Juke L'niversity has one of the
,outh's most complete cullections
of surveying instruments, all avail-
able to eneineering students
One-year alfalfa roots frequently
reach a depth of six feet; two year
old plants twelve feet, and the
roots of older plants have been
traced down to twenty feet or more
The priceless collection of Lor.d-
bergh trophies on display at the
Jefferson Memorial ;n Forest park
at St Louis now is proctected Ii) in
automatic burglar alarm systeni
The collection includes gifts f: it:
kings, high government off:cials
governments themselves. and *so:
venial' from ali over the world
Millions have seen the collectkri
.4.
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•- • •kb .04
6111-81"..."6 11.
es&
I:011So. fere 1. [1, .:cotoi LW II cl,sinlin. se It
the Istest mod .I of I Lori. Ra..r,e. %hit,' chit' I nu sone
ni dirt. This tsetse ;. as I is the diNlies. The bottoms
of pots and pins !Li). aid shill,. S'm do. s the stove . . .
N.. d.p..e.it of moot . ody 11;1111 is foniii,,tl ,,.Fo MI
SIP. Ile(4 (1117;mig c. ii lk assay at owe tor the enitnel
stif rate lit.er h urn. hot.
>AV—corne in and let our !veil manager tell you the
whole csonderfe! spiv about the saw:only, srecd
shei,I;ciry if chi irk cookery. We thc -flog oint."
Other good rnikis sold by local a(-tiers. Sec them all. basun
the one you like best.
DDY K I 1.0WATT
larbf el ebbe..
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
i.curpun..,
•
FORDTT 
 
V-3 TRIMitS DO R' *!"T iiEs3 cc 11 IP •
RESERVE POWER EAND
EXTRA STRENGTH
ON long or short hauls—up steep grades —through gravel or gumbo, Ford V-8 trucks
have the reserve power to deliver their loads on
schedule and no favors asked
The mighty V-8 engine is conservatively rated
by Ford at Si) horsepower—mare than is needed
for most walk . And this is one of the main
reasons for a Ford truck's economy Because.
with so much reserve power. the Ford V'S does
its work easier, with less effort. It operates etii-
cie.ntly and at low cost because it is usually below
"peak." The whole truck, straight to the rear
axle gives longer life than would be possible with
& relatively under-powered, over-worked unit
And V-8 power is coupled iNith extra strength
in the Ford truck Frame clutch rear iule-
in fAct, the whole chassis, inciiiding splin: is
ruggedly built to insure users the greatest p,ss,-
ble freedom from servicing cot t.
But the best way of all fat you to leain for
yourself emictiv what a Ford 3's reserve power
and extra strength means, is Ii try it—on your
own ;ob--with your own loaiia, and check the
results Call your Ford Dealer today for an
-on the sob- test—without charge or obligation.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
FORD Vs8 TRUCKS
cd colt.eActlat Ca .s
Cevanaareial Cars SUP and up. IP 0 111 MOM) tt p y tri•ri to as low as $13 a menills alms deem payment. U 
a mends !Manes terms. Tracks: WA sad up, 1.0 S. Dermas. now U. C. C. is per yowl reesolt plass Set
 "3 p•r earn 
ease payments 
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THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG
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The Tree Crocodile
The customer pro‘ed ruost exacting
and the clerk was growing Impatient.
'Now are you sure this Is genuine
crocodile sitinr the customer inquired.
critically examining • handbag.
"Quite sure. madam." was the reply
-You :Yee. I know the man who sho:
that crocodile -
"It looks rather dirty,- remarked the
customer.
-Well, yes," replied the sesistant.
"that's where the animal struck the
grouni when It fel out of the tree."-
The Autotnoteillst„
Lee* ier Coed
"Mummy." said little Join rim,
they. "can I please. have another Wei,.
of toffee?"
-rre only Jost gken you a piece:
said mother "What happened to It
"Eve lost it." the chit reHed
"Where did you lose It m.' her in
attired.
I just put It in my mrith and ii
went right elown," Joan Informed her ,
-Pearson's Weekly.
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BR I S BANE
THIS WEEK
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160.000 Horse*
A New Democracy
Thin Men Live Longer
Must We Have War?
The wpU athertised Queen Mary.
looking very big moving up to bar New
rock *wt. mum-
seated in milt,
th• quintessence it
compressed plower.
Oa th• way over
she developed one
hundred and slaty
tli•es•nd horse
power.
That bundler of
karma hitched is
pairs one ahead of
th• other, would
mak• a "team"
more than tw• hun-
dred and fifty When
long. Mliii more re-
in•rhabis power
compression is that of the flying d-
emi. which compressed the power of •
LOW pouted horse Iwo lea* than three
pound. of metal.
The government offered for male six
hundred tnittlons of 2% per cent bonds.
four hundred millions of 1% per rent
notes The st tails lolling Is overrun-
seri nod.
It is a eoni fort for thinte that save
motley and want no risk to luveat eves
at low interest rates, troe f ine,,•••
tax payments.
Sorb an Inveydruent is much simpler
than running the risk of a business
enterprise with pay rolls and jobs at-
To tax heavily the man who Waill his
money and brains to give work to oth-
ers, and free from taxation Opole that
bay bombe and take their ease, ls a
brand-new kind of democracy.
•ribar Salaam
Men of middle age and older may
learn from Civil war veteran. in the
Memorial day parade, some ninety and
some sinety-three; OLIP, who Jed New
York city's A. R. procesision, past
ninety-six years of age.
All the old soldiers are very thin
men, averaging In weight less than 140
pounds they been fat they would
be In the grave. not In any parade.
(7, I Per,hing cot a big birthday
rake with a general's sword. Mrs.
Roosevelt 1.-king on. and on Memorial
day he warned america mgainst anoth-
er war.
To believe that this country can be
dragged Into a war without a roped-
tl,,n of our big war folly la not compli-
mentary to those In charge. Ni for-
eign nation would force war on the
United Stereo, and thus put United
States resources. and any fighting qual-
ities that Americana may poseess oa
the side of that foreign natIou's en-
emies.
The unfortunate congressman. Zino-
cheek, from the Nortbwest, Ls locked
up In Washington. his sanity to be in-
vestigated, after he visited the White
FIcesse with a present of empty beer
bottles for the President.
The anfortunote congrdeman's ami-
ties are not Important la themselves,
but you wonder what dualities were
seen In him by the voters.
The United States Supreme dart
declared uncoastitutIona1 a New York
state law that would permit New York
to flx a minimum wage for women and
children.
Chief Justice Flugto-er who did net
agree with the majority opinion. wrote:
"I find nothing In the federal Constitu-
tion which denies to the state the
power to protect women fr.-to being ex-
ploited by oser-reacbing employers."
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., who ought to
know about American industry, says
enormous building operations are need-
ed In the United States to replace out-
of-date equipment, and that the door
Is wide open fir "plenty of )(she and
then more jobs."
American cotton growers fighting the
boll weevil will sympathise with Arms-
tine groeers, attacked by vast swarms
of devouring locusts, far worse than
any weevil The Argentine ministry
of agriculture announces 10.000 toss of
cotton devoured. 60000 acres invaded.
Farmers tight the locusts by erectiag
walls of sheet iron or digging ditches,
Into which the locusts swarm. to he
sprayed with gasolene and burned.
Tons of Oar pests are thus destroyed.
Mayors of Arab cities la Palestine
warn the British that they must stop
Jewish immigration and the sale of
Land to Jew• in Palestine. The ikr.tisn
answer Its the warning will probsNy
me be satisfy:tory to the Arabs. It Is
reported also that the central com-
mittee for Palestine of tbe "Cost-
monist party- la divributing litera-
ture urging RritIsh soldiers in P1101-
tine to mutiny.
The netional Socialist convention kb
eleseiand. formulating ^Immediate be-
monde," denoon:els the New !seal, dies
mania a revision of the Oonstitaides
and an end of what ta called the
'usurped power- of the Supreme court.
lo all these matters, otheol were ahead
or the Soclalista.
President lewis, of Lafeyette ccl-
lt'e. thinks wars would end If mow
treks who voted for it were put la
freest line trehebea. That alight pro.
Teat some wars. Rot all. •
• 14.1 P's.'.,.. ariAlgeft is.
well Sonia&
es.
Mak
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
VISIT '1'1111:
J. M. Robbins Service Station
Po I N NI I., It 1 1. I I) t) h (. k
I: kIZBECITE I)!
J. M. Robbins Service Station
PHONE 217
III IA' ‘11 I
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
DINING - - - DANCING
TOASTED SANDWICHES, PLATE LUNCH
BEER, COED DRINKS. CANDIES
—OPEN DAY AND NIGHT—
Best Music in Town for Bitnritic
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
lippo.ite Browder's Iill
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Marke Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
Ytnit BUSINESS APPRECIATED
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY
MEARS ST. BACK OF LAKE ST.
ggiggstimMa 
Ft.I.TON, KY.
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 14
For a Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTON AND PAUL CAN
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE PARISIAN LA '
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
/lave Your Car Serviced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
%1 here %% e Greet ou Vt ith Smiling Serv ice
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS WASHED 50c — CARS TROJANIZED 50c
BATTERIES CHARGED — FREE ROAD SERVICE
IKEY REED, Prop.
VISIT
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
for
LIQUORS. WINES, BRANDIES AND GINS
All Aces foe Your Taste—All Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE -IR I PHONE 237
ALSO--1 isit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
Washington - A great many Iwtufin•
W ore myallued • few weeks ago by the
Ira nuiry iriitiounee
ment that It bail en-
tered Into an agree-
ment to. bily
/11Ver. On the 'surface, It appeared 1.1
he Ail action by the American govern-
ment that was wholly a part of Its do-
niestie 'diver 'Holley --a piilley that thine
far has rcatiltohl In no economic bene-
fits al all hut has cost American tap•
ittoers rather dearly, Beneath the sur-
face, hOlAe%er. siker WO,
Is one of the most
moves sit to be made In our
fo▪ reign pollciem. I po-
tential cotiMetilleflees is a great or great
er Ihnh fiii;eli:11 relation, prsto
I./ from tile Wr.ah•
In▪ gton gosernitient Wiirlif war
C011tri.Verkle11 %ere liquidated.
To understand the Importance of the
sil sir intrchothe agreement with China,
one must examine international reht.
tionships riser • wide scope. They in
'chive, first and most important of till,
the steady Inroad made It. Ille Jap-
Iline•e Ititss the 1'11111.4w and
economic structure. Thev embrace. as
relatIona of Soslet Itussla 111111
china and Japan, awl the whole Far
Basler,' situation for tleit matter, and
Calill11111.41 etTorta of the British to
obtain for their nationals additional or
restored spheres of Influence
Lastly. these International relation-
Indio Involve. Indeed, directly effect,
the open doer wilt./ respet tint
trade. The United States has consist-
tently tuatotaineil that must be
Are to world trade and In tins atti-
tude err tion has had support of the
British and some other white nation,'
O• the ether hand, the Japanese, while
adhering to the open door policy On
the surface. hate consistently attempt-
ed to undermine it directly or by use
of the military.
Before the World war It used to be
said In China that the Interim:tonal
competition there took the form Of di-
plomacy operated through banks and
Runways. Now, we toee the additiona
of currencies and tariffs to the mettl-
e& Used toy the diplomats. The United
States Is tiring the currency niettiod—
a method attempted by the British
without success two years ago---and
through tido influence, this nation is
*Peking to expand its trade with China.
The Japanese are employing the tariffs
to protect their own interests in China
and to keep the British arid the Amer-
icans on the outside.
No, for the first time alnee MIS, the
battle among the nations for the rich
lure of ol ltilha trade Is on an economic
basis of competition and. It must be
said. Japan Is in the lead. The Jap-
anese are ahead In this economic war-
fare chiefly because of their proximity
to the territory which Is so rich In "to
tenni! trade.
• • •
• year or more ago. the British sent
Sir I rederick Leith nose of the Brit-
ish treasury to
sh:ingtiai to aid the
Chinese ministry of
tivoittice in the estab-
Ilahmer.; ,,T h ci:-•, system. It was
not announced. .•, ...time. but the real
purpo.e of Sir Frederick's sisit was to
Stabilize (*hitters. money •n) link it to
the British pound sterling. Iliplornats
watched the maneuver with great '
tereat because It was e•pet•ted Mai
Japan's control in the North bin, I
prosluces would be loosened othrugh 
British currencv influence it fal`ed
to work that say. The North Ilona
pros inces simply were separated tur-
tiler from China proper and the Jap.
Purse tightened their grip
Japan Will
Oppose
Washington4,_
Digest
National Topics Interpreted
By WILLIAM BRUCKART
A f 
•
Silver
Policy
Now. the Americana base tried some-
thing of tttf` same Richeme. They worked
It out on the basis of silver purchase
from China hut they prescribed that
as the American treasury buys Chineae
silver. the dollars paid therefor will he
deposited In • bratwh of the Bank of
China which will Ise established in New
York. It will result In easy transfers
of money where Anuerhaa exhorters
gait. to China.
No one can tell Shat the comic-
quenees will be
• • •
There is still the further riresne
Mauer of Japan* smuggling Into China.
his control
of the Chinese tar-
iffs the wily daps-
tiese !iris
-pelted to
amforee taril7 duties rIii.its against ev-
eryone except tliemsels es Stories coin-
ing out of North China through diplo
Inane channels as well as from com-
mercial interests toll of %est smuggling
operitions .lairinese. In other
mord& the Li, ;,esie hese tiros sse• es" to
Wily
Japanese
nod aeore• it binding places on Chi-
liege poll where they neglected to place
cuatoula The net retold( Is. of
course. that the Chinese are being sop
iilssI With rapon.....i to...a...own' that
moment of a tariff whets-as all oilier
rorrigil 'dim...s moot carry
the tariff loud,
It seems, then. that while we cannot
know tit this limp whether the Joir
• %III attempt further military
 sunsuits In North china it Certain-
ly C1111 be paid utietiiiistn ally that the
open door for China foreign Italie IS
at stake Iti 11114 t Most author•
illes sin foreign 'Affairs with whom 1
hose talked tell me that there Is little
hope to present Japanese political SO-
lfi They Cillinot ttsii'. 55
northward bei use Its that direction
flies butt their beads against the Sob let
frontier. The Sosiet is armed
to tile teeth on the bonier of NI:incite-
kino, bin to flie poliftli and in tile Oren
known it. North China. no present
method appears for curtailing Jiiiiistoso•
poser.
Thus, history appears to be repeating,
Itself 'Ube battle for conceashin that
took place In 149.4 seem% Allmon to be
res is iii awl undoubtedly the 0111111p is
MIS Colitlief has lien hastened by the
American agreement lo •etptire
nes« tillser.
Vew authorities sire willing to I entnre
ft prediction as Ti. where this new poi.
ley promulgated by President Risme-
sett, will lead us froifile Insist that It
is In accordance with the attitude the
United States has held for nearly forty
years Poulfar as Chinese relatliitis are
concerned. others claim that. since
juttatt has grow fl to Stich laumrtance as
• world power, the Miser agreement
may eventually lead us further into the
rar Kastern controsersy, so far, In-
deed. that the questions later to arise
may national honor and na-
tional honor ofttitties is • prelude tv
War.
• • •
While we are looking over .1apanese
actisities in tbe Fur East. we °light
felt I.. forget that
only a year ago, our
ci ngress. under a Po-
litical lash and the
pressure of selfish interests. xiited the
Filipinos their Independence tif course,
the Philippine islands are Will under
our protection and will be so for sev-
eral years, but it Is MOW interesting to
know that already the Japanese have
Set about the colonization of portions
of the Philippine islands.
Through the last 2Il years. American
otlicials stationed In Manila base kept
• watchful eye open to detect any signs
of Japanese encroachments. It was not
military movement,' by the Japanese
that were feared. It was their well-
known capacity for creeping under the
edge of the tent and suddenly develop-
ing into an economic power.
°Metal reports now are reaching
Washington which Indicate amazingly
rapid encroachtuent by the Japanese
upon affairs of the 'elands. One official
doeunient shows that Japanese colo-
nista have virtually swallosed at: one
large Phillopine %alley. By devious
wa3e. legal and illegal. Japanese farm-
ers haVe filtered through n till lip re oh.
tattled all of the land that Is tillable
In !he Itava valley,
Philipoine laws., sponsored hy Amer.
liefOre inileperolcrwe watt •ooted,
base been desigred to chrs-k Japanese
coltsnization and the battle against this
tins gone on unremittingly silo* the
iiavs of the World war when the Tokso
governnient first rAlliliited definite alill
ity to expand its spheres of intltietwe
through colon17:ition methods. It shill
he said. Iii ewes en, that the Anio.rio•an
officials have !wen somewhat lax in in .
forovment of the anti Japanese law.
and the result hots been that limo!'
colonies of were planted in
various parts of the Islands.
Now, It Pi shown that these rolontes
base deseittpett Into great numerical
anol economic strctiLth. They seem to
have unlimited credit from somewhere
tor their operation* and In the Dora
%alley, for example. they actually con-
trol the price of tient!. which is the
main agriculturist product of that
section.
The Japanese are operating In so-
other fashion in the Philippines. It Is
a well estaldislied fact that when legis-
lation ia being considered by the PAW
itipine legialatise InelY, It IS Confronted
with a temertill lolsby if It is Inimical
to Japanese interests. Kalsto.nee of this
lobby is known and recognized and
many of the Japanese relitesentative•
Ore tearful of isinsequences to their
careors If they go tatntritirj to
the lobby's positt.
C \ • • Oh pa.
Japs Invade
Philippines
Patronize Our Advertisers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
We have served this community' for IIIyenta. AA ith sound
Insurance protection. Let us take care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
 110111111111111111111111•1111111111111MINIPPIIIIIIIIMI
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE
Mit THAT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
',v,4;‘‘ pipcs..1 9:;(1
smirawswasewarawila. 
DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
Optonietrie Eye Specialist
El'141S EXAMINED GLASSES Firna)
Watch - Clack -Jewelry Repairing
M. F. DeMYER &SON, JEWELERS
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neely, Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMEN1S
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanent-,
Marcels. Finger Waves, Shampoos. Facials of all kind
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
111;iiil I\ 11
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious Lome-cooked meals, appetizingly served
Open Day and Night — Phone 172
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
TRY THE
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
E. MYRICK HOT CHILI
%XI)
T ‘ST) %NM% It 111-'4 OF ti!. 11\ It
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot Street
SIMigiar 
Pho. 2110 Near Passenger Station
Unexcelled Wrccker Service
In tittle uf trouble we are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, ACCESSORD PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FOR) V.8 DEALERS
INSURANCE
Will protect your home ;mil property hours of every
day --the only safe ‘‘ay to be safe
INSURE WITH I'S 
- PHONE No, 5
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
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Scientist linoI.jStsil ()sue
I 141,111111 Serino's 1.
..ittlistivakes
l'rofesiser ItIonlekims, In lila groat
writ Ii 1155111 "'Or iitlsi Part loom keg,
Bina over 111111 Otto which It been
knows Co have dimwit roue effect*.
The great 1.11 ii 11111111k.. male Int lade.
the lifts the Melliterrailean sea,
tlie Moire*, lloh, We* Central
AnierIcti, Jitpaii, Chios, hitlla, Per
ala, Asia Minor.
'I lie eirrilopoike of Tokyo, 
.Iiipen.
ii 11E21, ii reitrirrierl tst the gronteat
Wad norm tlisnolorro. lit blistory,
11
,Colemon
4 ' I I I4LATING
IRON
I
 SIMS..1.. rrst Post • I '
•.e ,./ 1• r •or r•• all; Irod
• , .v:Net I blo Ub we 1 ex. Ito Moll0 yomillse 1.1ololltrotNtNI, • Ow OIre Hwy tionows 1,raNto 11•111 Nat MIN juul 'stray ass.. •0111,11,11 rtrtilI •••••wie to tS. •••y wow I.8818 1.01111,••b /,,r 1048 /older 6•11 11.4.111.TM <let 'MAW LAMP ONO glove CO.Owl CI • • 4.4.i•8•8808. r • . I.•• *Ayala. out MOOD
f •irowe Voo• Woe.
'I ,.rtri %%mid Mad
01101101 0, III  your woes. I..W.
AV I trout.
II ir I. - Iteptshir 
rr irk Ira sr al
hi... kik:aught, built up I 
 
sati•-
no tory tise so many t Ar%, i• shown
iii its bring handed ton from t Inc gen-
eratiiin to another. It most be good
to have SI11 II a strong following.
II 4,1 1111111. 11,..1'•111 Is teem
t• " 1111111,• MI Piet Rah:adorn. Of
alsIr•one. tad. "kly mother ha. used it
1,4 S 11r  . It a the forst tnesftrine I
farrow art, abing Ittorral. I t•k• ii for IOUs
▪ h rod "WO WA I. 04. Oren I feel
ar,.1 iii 11Ia, I. II. IS Wien'
4▪ 14 1,, 1I• them
of elate mall,. fl',41,fk. listrn rri eryouipis
too. I esin'st us, et iverntr. Ilvf years
/11,41. if I hie and it N...e• yttratetron US
U hie always given"
Small but Mighty
A email pre,. ht Ii; 1, fl,t
rif ' iof it I.,. I 1, ri.rr.I.
DOGS
"BUCK LEAF 40"
Boors Doss Away from
ittergreros,f,hrubsetc
Use I 'i t•tpnenful
IN.' L•Oon at Swan
•
Do We?
The 1.:Iikinio oses 1,14 harpoon not
to kill but to retrleic mime.
rot Biliou sssss , Soic Stomach,
Flatul•rtc•, N sssss and
114•Adasch., do• to Con•tipatron.
Constipation
Relieved Quickly. Easily
Mrs. 11 G Brown. Atlanta, Gs,
writes -1 take hr. Ilitchrock's All-
Vngetable laexative Powder for dint-
ems. bIlioutineas and sick headaches
caulked by constipation. I have never
found anything better. When I feel
weak. rundown and sluggish I take
I 3 thaw after meala. Of a small dose
at bodtime. It thoroughly cleanses
the bowels" Dr. liltchcce- k's Taxa-
'Ore Powder is mild but effective—
t acts gently, yet thorourtity and
removes that (lofted condition of
the bowels At ail drag stores
DR. HITCHCOCK'S
Laxative Powder
faceBrokenOuit
Start today to relieve the soreness....
ard healino—and improve your akin,
Rithesinolthe Cafe med.' -•' --t in
Politeness
Pe'itenent: Is to goorinees what
words are to thoughts.—Joubert.
STOPS HEADACHE
AMAZGLY QUICK
The next Ume you have a head-
ache or neuralgic pain. try the Im-
proved, modern. method of relief—
two teaspoonfuls of Capudine in a
little water. Being ltqild. the Ingre-
dients are already diesolved all
TearIy to net. This is why Ceptadine
acts rilma‘t Instantly.
Capudne relieves pain by soothing
the nerves. It Is delightfully eenUe.
It contains no opintel At di ig
mores; 60c, 30c, ICC S. (Adv.)
Wintersmith's Tonic
MALARIA
Good General Tonic
USED FOR 65 YEARS
aero011rerr,111,30111,0.,
By
8.01••••••••••••••'
--/-Are/tud
.e.vzsav--11
Edward W. Pickard
SIMMIIIMINIWIWWWWW411W•im. 
'14.1.1 ,' • s' .5 ,Ify. l'ass,.
New French I'sentier Helps the 1.1,1 1,1111 In which Mr. Byrne
wain held. Suitt he:iothor Win All l)ettisnds
"Fteirleme, I netirrupt Ode, 'in se RichI 1(11.. I Ns 1 worker* W1111
• 1114. 1 11,111%1 rini life of Plane.. tit II11.
MI11111.111 VI 11111 sits. so
4.1ft lly N 1111 111 tour the
reins Or list' loom timmit. won I 1.11illkti.
• St lilt I 1,1 tit Leon Blum, OWN
(11111111•1'. Ma the 1:1'ner'it "5110' '.t ist '5.1
i114, ft 1111141111'1 I III! 11,4.• 11.1 101,1111 hi
• ocillorid or iii INNS old ulilissis II 11,1
textile worker.' Its iii tutu iimo,.
Irtilror woo the 111111/Nlerg the this
I1111111IN
I itioreitami forte 7 to I5 per
Ceti?
Ilarcrworitirro of workers' rigida Its
orinicilie
S. A forlt Moir %viol, omit,
4 II 1 11,114 'tills 1,11Y
is / kr! controcts.
Settling sir the airlse iiiiirk...1 it slit
filfIcout sir -tory for the tiew
N III, II M1.111110,1 ii tti,.ir'
illiasry 1111S1 PI .1 10 its.
%IOW 1114.11,11110.11 to bill
wirer s•rao.rem
srsictis and re% It
sits I fat ti ii I defeton•s.
"mat.. erriltir" it 1/I'k
,1.11 N the only
Monti eselioled ft .1111
II,.' general ii 'l
%idols WWI Nier:IIVII Iiy
VI 11 iii ii:.' il41.-
Irr'nt of the gor uris
Meat, 11111 111. preMer
prtatilwof relief for them. Premier
Blum gained support from Ioniser% al It re
poem, it Ith hot amermirement that
"Th.. People'm Front le rind will remain
hostile 10 111.% II IOW 11,11 Of Pits' 171.11,•}.“
• 1.11,1 or the Wilke r1•14 lor1.11 /I
tire of emilidenee to a patilc stricken
million fared unit prettilrie tatiiiiie due
to the tie up of It. tratreportation. prire•
eosins: and distritintion (*blunts by 1,-
U0O,Unn striking workers.
Texas Opens Its Great
Centennial Exposition
TEN tS l'0,11.1,f a 1 PO IIP •111P hundredth
..frr,ars of lin independence try
irperilrig n 111!'cliciiktms/
Hon in It suit t-'.,rt'ii t ameng dis•
tingukheri visitors attending the world's
(air the first week OW/ 14'49,1,11.I1
ROONP% PI TO ohiluuIn the eentennlol
extort-Mon nuide its tillable more
thnn YOP001.100o In cosh and property.
The expo...Ohm will he open until No-
vember Numertme other celebra-
tions markmix the •tnte's ion yearn of
freedom Loire been held In various
cities and town,' of Texas. The extoocl•
lion presents Oilurntlotral, historic and
recreetional features associated with it
major world's fair.
Large-st 1/1111,11 Ilg 01/1 the exprerition
grosuld I.. thy. $1.0110,11110 TeXlin hall ot
State, which roost an additimial
000 to POMP. The building She ere( ted
as a memorial to the patriots and
pioneets of Teta K. and Is the larceet
historleal 'telefoon on the North 
Amerleen continent.
Other buildiugs end their erection
Cost include:
United States building. 0325,000, 'arr.
eat federal building ever erected at a
world's fair; Negro Life building, $100,..
000, elfin erected hy government funds;
IRIPocitfon Farm Center, consOiting of
five greet buildings. erected at S coat
of $1,teetoon; Travel and Transporta-
tion building, Cles'osto; Varied Indus.
Inca, $4411(M10; National III•tory mu-
Ileum $254),UUU; aquarium, E180,000.
Speaker Byrns of House
Is Taken by Death
sudden and unexpected.
I-, came to Joseph Wellington Byrne,
speaker of the house of retirement's-
lives, anti tint an end to • notable ce-
reer. The •eteriin 1...n-
114'101CP cotiorecisman
"'offered • heart at
tas k. followeil by
cerebral beniorrtin:e
and poised swiss
in • few boort in fr -
apartment in the May
flower hotel, Washing-
ton. For years Mr.
Byrne had represented
the "Hermitage (Ba-
ffler of Tennessee In
the house, and he was
elected speaker when the Seventy-
fourth coegress con% entel In January.
li515. Ile Orla a master of parillmen-
tary Strategy mid so fair minded it pre-
siding °Meer that all, eVell lila polltit•al
opponent!, &traipsed anti 'Winked him
Before becoming speaker he semeti
long years on the appropriations COM-
M! (tee. ss member and chairman, and
he also was leader of the Democratic
majority and chairmen of the Demo.
crane congretxsional campaign com•
=Mee_
Grief for Mr. }tyros' death wax gen-
eral unit elm ere In Washington
dom. "I ton shocked beyond all imngi•
nation," said Representative Bertrand
H. Snell of New York, the minority
leader "It la it terrible thing. It is
an almost irroparnble loss."
Senittor JI,S11111 Itt 111OaCIO of sr-
Mime's. the majoriry leader. after ex-
pressing hie oun sense of loss, added:
"His work during the session hay been
very difficult and trying. lie was a
great spenker."
President Roosevelt In a stntement
from the While Howie expressed well
Ilma 4,40
with it IsIgIi 51.11111. of Justice, wine Iti
tortinstd. Irroad if lsit,is, calm In iii -
ill slly, nod torrilemt In iictirry, he
N1.1- 141 1111, abut' Oa 1,1II 1,Wlf h
thlellly, honor, mid great mot ultiene
I persoiiiiIIi mourn the pairodng of I
riteuilfust friend or itipitsy yvere"
inorressise tritierui hervictra were
helti Iii nay s bomber er It.,. boom., list'
PrOI,11111.11 1, urettiliere taf ttip clito mirg Hied
11111111•11111M 111 1111111111 1 • 1,0 flg 111-1••••10 in
WWI II..,, 10 till norentrers congrems
-
Senate Passes Its Own
Tax Revenue Measure
Pi211 (10(1
rrtirirrwril•o. revenue memoir'. liy
%ors.. of :IN III Os. The bill then went
to eirtilitence with the liollne or repro.
sentratli es 54 1111'11 1551 mewled a rev•
alie lu,i'ssaln, a iirrthg out tax pro.
IIII011 IN 1114,11 toy President Roosevelt.
The ow,o.le ineo.ole for a rill,
Isu lh per t'tq if tat on list corportite Iii
(*anal". fin 1',,f111,:l 1111 O 1 I II I:11, 1,144,11.1,1
1 so In per ci•nt le%) ; s new
uf 7 pi r ermt tax en mollstritinte•I
porn's; repeal of the existing exeno.
tion Mildew,* from the 4 per rem
normal Income list ; on inereatte or I
per ceto In th. 1a11151111Ja) Nur
lust on sort ix braekets between
told entlisio. o'he moist. memoir'. culled
for to 1.1\ on 1.rollorlfrIll. 111.f
It;.' op to per evirt, deforrolloc
ippon the uniount of 1111.111.4611IIIed
ts
Chester Davis Appointed
to Reserve Poard
A 111 11 PRI: was ghrti refiresen-tuition Oil !Ire ferlerul reserve
Minn! through the sorpoletmetit by
President Ittereexelt of 1 'hest sr C. 'M-
VP'. 
ore,4
She AAA to that body.
ailmitiliorator tit
In disentetine tii no.
poIntment. Mr. !Patin
041 " Ikonl
Ivy of the ferleral tow-
ernment hns neier
been tied In rheady
enough ulth nurlriii-
ttiral problems.' Mr.
fiat Ix tine spent neret
of him life in agricul-
tural activities. Ile
%WIN horn on a form In
Lawn. wits oradeated from Grinnell col-
lege awl later owned and operated •
form. Far tonne years he was • news-
paper publisher and then became editor
of the montane Farmer.
Mr. lszl'.ls'NMI succeeded no AAA
administrator by lir. Ilowarit It. Tol-
ley. Nationally knoun as is sit I expert,
(Motor Tolley helped Mr. !Mils draft
Ilie Poll cont.-nation plan, enarted af-
ter the United States Supreme court
decielon Invalidated the AAA. lit' has
loom carrying on Hite program 'luring
the absence of Mn, Davis in Europe.
4;1p
to.•••••••
Doctor Tolley
Filene Plan Urges Ban
on Unfair Trade Practices
TN A report just made public the host
nese advisory council proposes a
simplified basis for Industrial self-
regulation through the medium of vol-
untary joint agreement!: ms unfair
truth. practices enforceabie by the fed-
eral trade cotranitwirm. The report was
prepared by the counelra committee on
unfair trade premiers of which Lin-
coln Filene of Boston is chairman.
Uutetandine among the committee's
proposals were suggestions that each
branch of an industry, such as whole-
sate, retail. and manufacturing. police
the actix Rica of each other through'
confidential repents to the federal trade
commission and that no attempt be
made to It-elude trade practice and
labor pro%isions in the saute agree-
ments.
Sir Samuel Hoare Back
in British Cabinet
csat.i.iits bat is to the British cahlnet.
which he left come months aIZO 11
a politiod scopes:eat. Sir Samuel Itortre
was made tirs.f lord of the atindrotty,
to succeed Viscount
Monsen. Sir Samuel,
who boldly faced a
hostile house of com-
mons last lhooruiliet lir
defend his part In the
Anglo-French peace
plan which would have
given Mussolini only •
part of Ethiopia. will
face the tack of POIV.
Ing problems art sin.,
out of British Italian
fleet difficulties In the
Metliterranean. T h.
biggest tack faelng Hoare. however, Is
restoration of the British naxy to an
undleteited position of aupretnat y on
the sees.
Sir Samuel
Hoare
Industrial Mobilization
Plan Is Condemned
so-called industrial mobilise-
1  
II IC 
(Ion plan of the WlIr department,
providing for it military dictatorship
over liderr, Capitol and Industry, aft
well as censorship of the press in war
tit»e. was severely rondemord In a re.
port to the Ketone ty the munitions
Cot'' mittee.
The committee objected particularly
to the irriipolod eimsoription of labor
as being dangerous to democracy.
** ****************
STAR
DUST
movie • Radio
*** fly VALE***
T11AT IICW 1,1'1 Ira (II I '/Ills-de.that Patsy Kelly and Lyda
kohetti ate making prottii,es to
be very hinny. Lyda %•:is
S's ills Patsy to replace "Ihrituri
Toild, you know. And the little
Polish girl tan lie very, .i!,
amusing.
.1.111,r1.11 OHO 11 r11 a 'is-I, Ii, the mirrent
picture, cm far Ile III1, girls are Orli
corned, anti Moils the irreseliee of it
lion In the cart. (5root' old heyettille
...comity Muff ') Not thol Ihe girls ore
nfrald or boo, ilospile Clitirlee 111k
forint et perietior alt Ii 8 Ilini
Mint he nem But lions well, no it
former comedy sour Ps 16111 I SIO11. • 11.00
hiss.' to I:1.1 10 Ilii.,ts A11,1
111"11,11C1Illy all 11,/1III 1111 II
0
Don't be mirpritieil If it rains and
rirIfirl In )1,11r howl, O 11.11 "tine Wilily
Art PrIllioll" 1.1 kliriN 11
Ili your !own Ttisra
the first pli tore mode
lry !dory l'Ick ford mid
Jess.. Leto, y 3012 re,
moodier. Mr Lush v
tort Goo It orrrilrl raio
Iloll WI 1 1111, %WI
flint 11111,O II 1us II.'Ihy
rorrI, If 111,t. so he
?rat PIP.' 1•:ant for I Ire
Moo show ling Its Neo
Vork. HIM tootle he
bet that It would relit
that day. And after
dui. and &cis tirlalif 011 111/111 Ile. NO0
Y irk hod four tirade A thuuderaturnin
that day !
-*-
Thrs week's oat news Is that Freddie
Bartholomew will probably be the
hero when -Kim" Is finally screened.
If you've read the fgrnous Kipling
story you'll recall that Kim %Val a red
haired, freckle faced youngster, a
scrappy young brat—the last rote In
the world for the talented English kid!
• -
If you like horrer pletnres y011'11 tra,
erary about "Ihniumillea Ins tighter,"
Ibis Gloria Holden lookitig very beam
GNI In the title role, and Marguerite
Churclifil looking equally beautiful nrs
the lovidv vicilm. It begin.' to irerk
If the children who KII Ta, (11114 1,11.• 0 1 11
some day be tithing their 1,0'n 1:1-/1
eltildren to NOP 11./rtql great•
granddaughter."
Mary Pickford
--
The news ar•rin l'oweil Istr't too
good; It's said that he still not be able
to sing till two or three month% from
now. Which probably means that
;It tidy N'allee sill take his place in; •
t-e Struck."
--
Marion Nixon has just had her ton.
silt out, which seems funny, because
she's been in Hollywood for years and
years. Usually having your toned, out
is one of the first things you do when
you settle down in Hollywood. Your
appendix Is likely to be the next
thing that leaves. And sinus trot,ble
sometimes haunts you.
Joan Crawford seems to he t aki fig r
music pretty seriously. They drs se*
that she's given up
coffee, for the good of
her voice. And she
and Frenchot Tour
base ibeen gixing non
sicales anti waling
quite a name for
themselves In musical
hfrairs on the Cotrit
Singing In the movies
has experienced II
eteady progression
from the days of the
pioneer crooners to Joan Crawford
the opera prima don-
nas. Now a good yoke le an Asset Uku
good looks and historic ability.
*01,"
•
Those pictures made in Technicolor
nre causing riot a little troulOr for i
patties indnigIng Ira thee'. TI
worth it, of course— but just listen Si,
Pioneer Pictures was ready to shoot
the works on "Dancing Pirate." No
effort Was spared. Little thing!' like
:pedal niiikotcp, specially enpentsed,
ere just details. Itut—for two solid
weeks they tried to get a group of
full-color portraits of Stem Duna, the
feminine star, anti couldn't, because
she had a cold and a red nose, and
color photography is oir realistic that
the nose couldn't be camouflaged with
make-up because that would snow, too.
— • —
ODDS .4.1,1) F:11),`; . . . You'll hear
11001 Gibson crooning in "The Last (roc
. . Virreg with Harry Cores and
Henry If. 011111111 . . . ihe Governor of
.N'eso will appear at "the leads
Rangers" . . Better see "The Case
against .11rs. .4mei arid figure out for
your/cif which noo senistamo/ ric•
ries figure in the !tory, . . .
IA.1111ter, JO• She hud a peace lest the
other dry; mriv return to pictures . . .
Ilerbert Mori/ton ocal he co-strirred Kith
hatherme Ileptoun in "Portrait of •
Rebel" . . . .4nne Shirle lees she stoles
marry till she's established a E.O.oto an.
mots for her mother and all because
liken fierbert lIrrnon soloed to adopt
Ann, und keep ber ow el her
mother refired and kept her in Rolls.
111,0011, te•in• t,. pet efloar'y
starring at "IP/isi" and storms for that
stanicily!
• S,..,t N•ustraytst Vilitearr
1
Bedspreads Welcome
Delicate Lilac Motif
Polk tool light lihica, litol with a
flourish Info the loveliord floral
5I i; s, Is for nod 'inlay the tilceat
111.51 a':iutls".t flowery boleti iota s lili
• t• a bedroom. Even irs Ntrittlerir
still hod the lurge entity moot to OILI
strOl.lee irII c 18.4181trrotort all11 fain'
Orrialler Nati) • oft I Ire bonne', or
OeHrf melt, The Miners are entirely
termed 11, lazy Miley !stilt and
1.1'1.11411 Snide, the !mires of hIts Mr et
'ditch the riot It hi hotline %VIII,
ant frogs er rliyutii flunlil III' /blow's ore
gertnitigiy don.. III DO 1 1 MO, III 1111111140
or Mae, orchid, or velem yellow.
Pattern 1 7.2 you with a
trankfer jos(ler,' of ti motif le try '.'I
Incl..% NIA tWo Yet•i•enti i• • s
ll Inclitra. Come hiejes r, v.
saf stItelive: material requirement,.
Nem, 15 "its fit In collie sir slain ,-
It. Tile Newitio Needleernft
, SO Eighth A %P., New York, N.
Apparctith %Inch
)111er ban N1 11 I VI tell
A sprits tint, r ti is do., oord
t toff the Chinese tire rapidly
ing Asenciation • bo
Pitt,', really. Chinese tramp linve won
the toweer eliniciplonahlto In Far r.:Isrt
Ilvoiple 51.1510ro tor lust irs year.
Football wax known It. China as far
Il;10( at 1401.1,1•fl 11 century. Prelim (barn.
It spread to Japan.—Lontiou An.
t•N ern,
MI AND tr YOU NAV( TO
..tAl. THEIS
I lAY011 IN 12221
YOU HAVE T0 tOri
tit NUINf Pt HO
I E.t.a ftlf0.4
!oat S All
11-1(M IS TO rl
Pf • It Mt'
WANT Go'
YOU HAVL
to SIAL
'tIsh lit
IOU5
t I AVON IN
tor.itt
tis
PIt
50tio. '''
-
UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Wart Wan 11~ 1,04,•,,,
11110 110•Won saw Ins nem u•
E-KO EDLHE
JAR RUBBERS
SULLINS COLLEGE
Brittol, Virginia
Junior College and High School
ROTH accredited. 100•acta
pus in beautiful Virginia Park
• SIN11,11,111,11 Pool. Br.at and.
Musrc. Ant, Dranr•tri.c
Horner. •ii . Secrets, ral.
cal Ed.. moon, Mixforn butid-
sragis •v•ty :tram lan• both.
CATALOGLIZ AND VIEWS
• W"t• •
SUL lifts, Boa P. Bristol, Virginia
CLABBER'
GIRL
Eakin Powder
READ THE ADS
sIFORE
HE SAYS...
New Way to
MEASURE OIL VALUE
After you drain and refIL yrrar crankcase,
how far do you go before you have to add
the first quart? If you don't know, it's worth
checking This simple test gives you the real
measure of oil economy and of oil quality,
too. Because the oil that stands up hest
between refitls (Tome your motor the best
lubrication. Try the "Post Quart" Test
with Quaker State. See if you don't go
farther than you ever did with any other
oil under similar driving conditions. Quaker
State Oil Refining Company, Oil City, Pa.
Retail Price . . 350 pee clunrt
'9a-stci,etce oiSx.reiuiftee'
0V•I.1 St•It 100' ,`11 01,S *00 SUPtal.,41. Cc' .5-i'.
THEIR KEENNESS NEVER VARIES
STAB
MADE SINCE 15W1 by the inirestont of
the erYTtnal safety razor, Star Srnele-
edgr. Blades have bfi year* of precision
asperioncestropped into their keel,. long-
looting oil/refl. If your &oiler cannot sup-
ply you, mail f a. 4 win! to Petit
VI N -13, Star Made 1'.;virertn,1411Johroom
S•reet, ftro.rklyri, Nw y
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
4 FOR /.0C
1
lank
11
. rt,egt, twos
 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••., •••••• -
THE FULTON COUNTY sirws. rtti,Ton, KENTITURY
111AtIlittlAY,.
NifitlIfIllf
MAGIC SKIN
0.#484Mtfit
-RESTORES (LIAR, lOVIIT
111111101/113 FRECKLES, SLA(11111LADI
SI
%II sou do is tins II) ‘t. Nokia@
@read • thin tilio of N %PINOLA
Cream over your fac•-no outraging,
as rubbing_ IP I.gwv• us while rue
oic•P 131 Watch daily itialsnereutent
usually in 11 to in days yoo will amie a
ma r.elou• tron.fortn•t fog. rte., las,
blackheads diaappear, dnU enersonini
sails beeom•• eremite whit.. satin
• ,,,,, oth, adorable! Finn resailW positive-
IT guaroriteed wit Ii N A INNt !ILA - tested
and trusted for nearly twos...pennons
All toilet bowlers, only NW Or erns
NADINOI.A. Dos NI. Pans. Tenn
Little in Common
The .eyond rarely ad
Suns !lie Mao ri to
00 0
00\
10
 0IG•ta7;i7i)
CGLRSSS
111301: 11)ar dooms
CLEANS AMU(
 NO
assith NO
00011.
30t 40i ilk
SO
• ,--
/,';74.1-..•)
The Crying and Restlessness
of children is frequently an indica-
tion ot Worms or Tapeworm in the
system. The cheapest, safest, arid
quickest, medicine for cidilii it; chil-
dren or adults of these parasitos is
Dr.Peitry's 'DEAD sHor Vermifugs
'.04. • 1...111.• ii •InA•c1.1•
Wright. I 4., 100 4.10 11., Ni.V. cur.
It ant rill M., /0,1 it • . • •
• . . 1 1.4,iiitl,••11
All Ales I 011..0 %I.
HOTEL
EVERY room !I.% electric fan
and circuiating ice water.
Our beautiful Coffee Shop
seating 30G serves delicious
food at moderate cost.
A COOL
Comfortable
ROOM sod
BATH
•
$2°°from a day
st !To
I/Aiming
I r 5 car 1011
5%N
NCI Need to Suffer
"Morning Sickness"
S(1 d condition. I., asoi i it. a.. i be
otTvet v • di i 1101,411.
Why Physicians Recomrntend
Milnesia Wafers
These minidimoreit.i andt 10.,- wafers ate
pure milk of magnesia is soiol form--
the most pleasant way to take it. Lath
wafer 11 approximat•it equal to • full adult
40s, of hquoi milk of tnagne.ia. I.:hewed
friori,uchl. then .wallowed, they conost
ocidne in the mouth and throughout the
digeritoe :tn.' Insure ime-k. roc,
Riese elinunanonot the oast, matters that
cause gas. heads.. hes. bloated feeling. and
*dozen other disoornforts.
Ithigesia Wafer, Come In bottle, of 24 an
48. at lir and ts0c res1u'rt,r,cli, and i.
convenient tins for your handbag contain-
ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is appr ,mmatelt
one adult doge of milk of magnets All
good irug %totes sell and reerimme ndth era.
Start este( this. delicious, effective
entl-ackl, godly lasetive wafers today
Professional .am pie. rent free t registered
physiciann or dentiss if request in made
on professional leiter hea,I Sofort Prestress.
Ism 4407 23.11 Si.. tong 1•1•Ded Coy. N. V.
3Sc A 60c
bottles
20c tins
The Original milk of Magnesia WOWS
I 1111111W44 , is. If It could nat.. been kiniit
1 tolet The cite is lot ,ting "
,:;,,,..,..:,,..,:,,. ....in.. I. iii ....„..l.:H , ..::.,,,,.....,,,.,,...,,,.....„,....,..,.....:,:.,,„,„..if;t1,,,, I wi y .,4
Lem:,
.ii sin I, i lioic...ii iii,' wedding A ,14 eer
t.iiii to hi. a motor of emitnient %so
li...lt thole will ienteitiher sot lint I
iiii 1•1•••‘....1 Isl 11111111 111111 Britt Is will
know II "
'1'111.1ti ill en, ("oh a II•ntio wrapped
hot. - thi• to front int sister Suitt."
lir esplalised. handing it to Deborah
11elusrali 4105 tapped the thistle lui
per Inalde it,. a long velvet Jewel
er'n hos ; Ishii opened It. 111111 theta. III
the white trivet lining, lay a trIt"le
mule of roar eiiIiired ersatitta, esniii
allels cut. Thar long strand of ih•
11041k hie,. dropped to her waist : the ear
ring* were ',alright Oh sliver el11111114 .
thero were too uparkling hravelots and
a beautiful ring 11ehorgh looked at
them.
'Is your slater Stilly . . . Is glop is
were great friend of Ilren•e too,"
"I is 11141441 1'h11.1'41. itol.,.•.1 .' .
other for yen's. %% hen Siir, , I
nem tired to 1111/1111.1. 11 it us til,
lton fait Sally o eht to tot •s nivel'
tie d ii.i or 1.rt It mit sin lois Ilk-
.1cr, 41.1 III lief 1011 Alm*, 1110 I,
111011 ilii.- 1 lililit 111F1111 iii iltaindima
he it lilt .110 off Heil lei, liti';iiiiii:d
with rioulioolioie
,1%... him • good 1110;11111. 4110 ,
1110.1,0 !".•1111 n a• . . 1 .1oli '
Mr% 'I mer hate gut thtou di ,i;
it hada I !tech for Itryti -
•, n r .,i Ifo:1, it:situoti' ' I iemtiaiii hi,,,, !!! !
• so 'ii' sit, ho's salty'. liu.tia,,d
I hi.. ii' 1- 1"11 Of 111,0111 Pat'll ill or, so .
knos. mbil alwaya were, hilt they ;11 ,
query I milli they were fitorrled N... i
here.' Totitly went t,i ,
with one hand and Holding or. a •
Y
rbitiligin. il pared' with the other.
m 
1 ,
In fro file. lea the only wny toii d'
ever get it. I thought ott'd IIPPreel
she It," tie muttered, his head III Ilie
Ind...rah unwrapped the parcel at
lent Iv ; , Ade, looking tint from .I
In•iiiIiiiil ii it II •Ilier frame. nit
Mountain:
• • •
By FRANCES
SHELLEY WI:ES
• • 
i'opy float be
Nhelifte Weis
Whitt thervie•
ClIAPTER VI
-12 ---
In.tiorith walked slowly itself lit the
home. Iii,' shadows weir healmilng Iii
11.11g1111 -11, the P1111 *is 1111'01111V oil nit
11114 dust, 141%nr.1
In tho garden ..io lush huh iiiiiied iii
the spray of the new wafering 11101'11,
11,111 11.111 !WWI 11141411441. and the wilier
apteiiii lip In is wide lew elle.' fin
1.,•1 ;he ii,i Ililt11 given.
I lion the 1 4..0 out ode the nail iii iii,'
the •;1•1.1y loin' of oil sill
I 'o. nimot I he g ii,. 141111
ii . .11 1.11,1,1 III ;111, 1 i Wile` 1'1111
t:$III Ill.' 41'111' iii N1111 11111 11•11.11
Swill rush to the hon....
it is ii. %Ir. I•*isrbes.
'Dare I am," 111. paid cheerfully
I' iii •ii) you don't remember Imo"
•'if I .1. 1 IVIIII•tlther pm... 1101101'311
041.1. aIuuIjlIs,, "Itai usli ii little more
thin to., weeks."
initatret. I ii Ile
IiIIIiii'lilow ii at her, the %%At Illt.•1 out
lutist comfortable 141114 Of •111111.
"51 hers•'4 lion?" Ili.
her 11111. 411.1 alio. II ; alit taint ly IS
11110 11111%1'0NA.
g.01.• 1t) lit IL VIM 1111141 hate
P1111•1•11 10111 1 liere."
"Well, lle 11 li/11111 11:1i 1•,•• 1.111111y %All
With 114,111..11We, iuih lt11 111.1 tii flOf 111.1,
N 114 1111,1 1,11111. N1111 111111, 111l11 SI!
hu the Var. -Ir. lie 1,134.4% ill I
he SISK 111141 the into began f-
out. Tubby turned Mirk to la •
• I've brought the new butler."
eyes diekerist over
the grave and dignified mien of III,
laW butler. She nodded to him. "I'll
.171 tlars " she decided. turned
'•• the klteheii and
.• • 1;Lir
in a 111t/tU1.111 ti, came. putting. red
faced, lilt 1.1fillt only half mi. Ile it
I'll mbling for the 'door... •••sovor
your root." Deborah !
It away from him. '"I r
Icarhe,i," she told Tula.). -NO%
Is . . . Is Bryn'a hest friend," olio. ,
informed Iiotry. "Ile has brought ug
n butler. 'You will • ' I•
Gary, and Mr. F.0..
soil tell 
.t
again lit Tubby. 'She will be won
derIng."
"Who was that. dear?" Grandmoth-
er inquired as Delnirals reached the
foot of the steps. "Nut garoeners,
surely. 1 hoy 4.4.111 quite different."
'11'4 . . • Mr Fortie..Grandmother.
I told you iiteint him. Ile was at my
wedding. Ito 0 calls him Tubby. Its'
cause he Is pink snit plomp. I sop-
pos.. %nil the man with hint is the
new hurler. 1:ary Is taking care of
t he
itratelmother sighed contentedly. ••I
c•in scarcely belleie it," 1110 murmured.
Yoiostetir sounded In the hall Inside
Ili,. 0 Pill In, and inhhy appeared
to the do.rway. Ile hesitated, an-1
15.-hor,,i, 'sent to Ills shit,.
• t:r.uplitt.wtor, this :a Mr. Fortio.."
she iiiiirinored. and 1 lily ero•-•.•-1 the
‘,,,;,•!, to t.efel ''sir the wrinkled leiti 1
1 td :.,oked eery nice
pmeoI u a so:t of gray blue, a lief
feefly sit,
"I sin a.. ztad you have collie."
117:111 11N .•t..,r is ma SII• :••••l!!•“1
lior•olf 'cam Pi!. her plilow • ami drest
the thin l'At.ley alloo"a o‘er her
▪ • I br,e su:,..te-teil to Pr n any
imv.t I.'.,
ri.•1111. of lilt It lends I mile and ti-it mi,
but a. )et we 1111,0 1100f1 no busy plut•
mid oursok el In order.'
"l'illiliy is as frankly sta.. i• ' o-
-1i, you ;AL: Mtn Itryn.
gained.
-Yea Ile esplaIned it t.• :as, an•I
a.ked our If I ndrele•I. lit ot:rse I
did nor mind. I hare • ,01., vory
fond of him even In this "7: time
It doesn't matter what 1-11110.1
Y1/1/ base known tilm it long tittle. Mr
F•irtres?"
-Yes." Tubby was beginnii1Z, corn.
fortably. Ile settled down In his chair.
A stately niure appearmi in the door-
way. It was the butler, tilani anil to
retie. with a small silver tray holdings
hell. Ile looked at Tubby and waited
"Oh," Tubby meld. "Mrs. Larned,
this Is Burch. I think he will Ire tilde
to make you comfortable"
-How do you do. ltur,h." Grand-
mother said gently. Burch howe.l. and
murmured an acknowledgment of the
Introduction. Ile advanced slowly and
put the hell down on the small tattle
at Grandmother's side. Ills movement.
were (inlet!, majestic. Ile began to
thdraw.
DI," Tubby calliA after him,
-Bring me my hag. will Burch?"
'Yes. air."
In a few moments he retnrned WItli
• neavy plievkin hag which he set down
before Ttibby on the porch. Ile went
n wey agaln. Tubby fumbled in his
poeket for • key ring. lie opened the
bag. Ile looked at Deborah.
-I've brought you some wedding
presents," he aald with Id. fascinat
Ins lisp. "There wasn't
 titre to te!
anyone before you left San rar,
Bryn male me promise I wouldn't tell.
•
'
s
'SN.-.,
•
"All this Girls An crazy About
Bryn"
Itryn's face. The gray eyes twit,
up at 1 in; the mouth war tirni
quiet. She loi•krol at it. Sta. 11111
It Aleen1114 1:1111111n10111er S.
111111 /1,31,1.
Itrandinother took It and toed it si-
lently before her. .5fter • moment
Itetiorah saw her fumbling for her
handkerchief. She wiped her e,,es.
surreptitiously. Slur ;:!1/.
Mal 31 WWII as that.
••-t here.'"tut,by said, • fiery
red face. -There, right at the very
1,,,tti1111. C11111-SP, :111.1.11" 111i, 14 frOtli
Madeline."
It wag a most W11110,110 ra... colored
silk shawl misers-it with t.100 tin
!moldered Miners In small perfect
111111 a long pii:e blue frinZe.
'leg tri match the ery•lai,.-
explained. quite unnece••arily. Doti.0
nil's lianit caressed The s.';.
/0%0 11.** She 114111 film gentle.
Madeline your sister too?"
-wen, no,- Tubby PAK with what
14•111e11 to her a hint of embarrass-
f•,••• • • •• exactly. She's Simon'.
• ..• ourse she's practically
Lb.' tam .3. Slie'r an extremely nine
"has she heen a friend of Bryn's all
his life, too?'•
"Weil. yes. Practically."
"Ito they . . Deborah Itoppeit
Her violet eyes were fixed on his fare
She walled.
Tubby coughed. ••yon know how I;
Is" he explained with P was,e nf hut
hand. "All the girls are crazy about
Bryn. Always were. They•re bound
is be a little upset to think he's mar-
ried now and g.knr."
maa..!ale upset?"
Tubby laughed heavily. "Oh, I don't
think so," he paid. "She's :on sensi-
ble for that."
••I ewe." Deborah said quietly.
1;riintltnother honked up from the
shawl and lifted the picture again
'Would It be possible to have another
copy made of this?" she inquired.
"Pin sure I can get any number,"
Tubby said at once. "'I hey're Bryn'a
graduation picture., lie's wearing the
gown and hood there. I can get 'ism
from the photoerapher In Palo Alto."
"Palo Alto?"
"That's where Bryn graduated. of
course, at Stanford."
"Stanfori17'" Crandmoi her repeated.
with wrinkled brows. "Isn't that rath-
er strange?"
(TO RE CONTINUE())
in Three Cossetism
Ircistoria. Ohio. Is located In three
counties-Seneca, Hancock and West
torrehri Tam ill FITect
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GUM-EPPED TIRES
WIN INDIANAPOLIS 500 MILE RACE
On Mav lilth,LaniisMeser broke die track record, at I 09 m i It's per
hour,dris ing the entire race ss itl t tire trouble of any kind.11eisthe
only driser ever to w in the race three times, and has always use,1
Firestone "Fires. No tires except l'ire.tone ('um-Dipped Tires cool.,
has e resisted the terrific heat generated at such high su.tained
speeds. YOU CJI1 have no greater prom of Mineola protection.
Not one ot the thirtv-three drivers w isuld risk hislite on ark other
tire, for each driver knows that heat is the chief cause of tire failure
and blowouts. Firestone cords are soaked in liquid rubber, w
saturates and coats eyerv cotton fiber, preventing friction and heat
and adding great strength. This is the Firestone patented rrov'ess of
Gum-Dipping, that gist's you greatest blowout protection ond sofety.
Profit by the experience of famous drivers. See your nearest
Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store or Firestone Dealer, and
have Your car equipped Way with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.
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